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THIS ISSUE’S COVER STARS:
Oh yes she was! Anne-Marie Berry was one of the 
stars of our panto story. See page 17 for more.

Your JOURNAL needs you
Send us your story ideas and 
comments — we’ll do our very 
best to include them. There are a 
number of ways you can do this:»

Upfront

 “A very happy 
Christmas to 
you and your 

families...”

Welcome to a very special Journal, which marks its 65th birthday with this issue. 

You can read the story of the magazine and take a look back through its history 

on P32-33. 

Of course, the big theme of this edition is Christmas, and we’ve got a nine-

page pantomime-themed feature (starting P17) showing you how we can help 

customers Live Well for Less with all the ingredients for a great Christmas.  

Our long and successful partnership with Jamie comes to an end this year 

with one last Christmas advert – and we took four colleagues to the set to chat 

to him about his memories of the last 10 years (P14-15). 

In October we announced our 20 by 20 corporate responsibility goals, and you 

can find out more about these on P28-29. 

I’m sure you’ve heard the exciting news about our new partnership with David 

Beckham as our Paralympic Ambassador – our very own Holly Jackson went to 

meet him in the USA and you can read about that on  

the back page. And we’re continuing our  

Paralympic coverage, with a look at Judo  

and Rowing on P30-31. 

Finally, in our People section, we’re listing  

those colleagues who have delivered  

exceptional service that’s been observed  

through our Making Callers Matter  

programme. Well done to all of them. 

 So, I hope you enjoy the  

65th birthday issue, and a very  

happy Christmas to you and  

your families. 
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F R A M
EFreeze

I’m a produce assistant at Woolwich 
store, where I’ve been for eight 
years. The Journal is a great way 
to communicate with colleagues, 
so I’m really happy to be the Guest 
Editor in this Christmas issue. 

Here are five things I love most 
about Christmas at Sainsbury’s:

1:   The atmosphere. Being in store 
at Christmas is an amazing 
feeling. Our colleagues dress up 
in Christmas outfits as one big 
team. It really boosts team spirit!

2: The gifts. I like the Christmas 
Gifting ideas instore. They are 
brilliant for stocking fillers. The 
launch of Gok Wan’s clothing 
range is a fantastic addition. 

3:  The parties. At Woolwich we 
have our Christmas party and 
dinner in the same week. We let 
ourselves go and have as much 
fun as possible.

4: Being with family. My family and 
I spend all day together eating, 
drinking and playing games as 
a family. I also look forward to 
my favorite tipple, a crushed 
ice snowball – perfect with your 
Christmas dinner.

5: The New Year. Looking forward 
to 2012 as it’s the start of 
something new in Woolwich with 
our refit. I also get to be a Best 
Man to my oldest friend, who is 
tying the knot!

ContributorsGuest editor: 
Chris Risby, 
Woolwich

We love      

Sainsbury’s

Textfreeto: 
80800  
startyour
textwith
‘JOURNAL’

Writeto:
The Journal,
44 Communications,
Somerset House, Clarendon place,
Royal Leamington Spa, CV32 5QN.

Sendusanemailat:  
thejournal@ 
44communications.co.uk

It’s Jamie’s last ever Sainsbury’s advert. Oh yes it 
is! With a fantastic pantomime-theme, our 11 year 
partnership ends with a big finale as the stage is 
filled with pantomime characters and delicious food. 

And Jamie’s thoughts? “What a great way to 
say goodbye.”

Read more about Jamie’s farewell on page 14.

It’s Jamie’s last ever Sainsbury’s advert. Oh yes it 
is! With a fantastic pantomime theme, our 11 year 
partnership ends with a big finale as the stage is 
filled with pantomime characters and delicious food. 

And Jamie’s thoughts? “What a great way to 
say goodbye.”

Read more about Jamie’s farewell on page 14.

Gemma 
pritchard,
Calverton Local
Cinderella

Turkey or a goose 
for dinner?
A big turkey.
Christmas cake or 
Christmas pudding?
Both!
Mulled wine or 
champagne?
Mulled wine.
Snow or sun on 
Christmas day? 
Snow of course!

Fergus 
Mackenzie,
Holborn SSC
prince Charming

Where are you on 
Christmas Eve?
In the pub with  
friends.
Christmas jumper or 
Christmas socks?
Socks, I think.
X Factor for  
Number 1 or Nirvana? 
Nirvana.
Real or fake tree? 
A real one.

Anne-Marie 
Berry,
Tamworth
Snow White

Stocking by 
the fireplace or 
pillowcase by 
the bed? 
A nice stocking.
Big Christmas film  
or snooze after 
dinner? 
The film, if its good!
Christmas day: sleep 
in or up early? 
A long lie-in.

Weaskedthreeofourpantomimeperformers
whatmakesChristmasperfectforthem!
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Katie Piper won our Sainsbury’s Women of  
the Year “You Can“ award recently. Her  
charity, The Katie Piper Foundation, provides 
rehabilitation and scar management for  
burns survivors.

Q: How do you feel about winning our ‘You 
Can’ award?
A: When I saw the judging panel and the other 
nominees, I felt incredibly privileged. Many of 
them are women who really inspire me.

Q: What’s the biggest challenge facing your 
foundation today?
A: Our motto is to make it easier to live 
with burns and scars and one of our major 
challenges is to change society’s perception on 
this. Fundraising is also a major challenge, like 
every charity reliant on public support.

Q: What’s your proudest achievement?
A: Setting up the Foundation and taking part in 
the Channel 4 programme ‘Katie: My Beautiful 
Friends’.

Q: What inspires you to Make It Happen?
A: When we get positive feedback telling us 
that the Foundation or the programme helped 
someone, it inspires me to keep doing more.

Q: What’s the one item in your 
Sainsbury’s shopping basket 
that you can’t do without?
A: I love the Sainsbury’s 
‘Be Good To Yourself 
Range’ but I think 
at the moment it 
would be coffee!

A quick word with...

    DiD you know... we have 497,000 members of our Little Ones Baby Club, with 

A look at what we’ve been up to recently, what’s  
new and what’s coming down the line soon... 

When the Sainsbury’s Community Team 
attended the Royal British Legion’s corporate 
reception recently, they had no idea that we 
would receive an award.

The Legion’s National Chairman, John 
Farmer, surprised colleagues by asking them 
to accept a special one-off award to recognise 
our great work in promoting poppy-branded 
products throughout the year.

Well done to everyone who has played 
their part!

Stores get a taste of Nectar

Poppy praise

PartY SPIrIt: colleagues at Canvey Island 
cheer on our progress with a special party paid 
for by their Nectar points. 

CaN do attItude: Katie Piper with Gwyn Burr at 
the Women of the Year awards. “Katie is a very worthy 
winner, said Gwyn. “Her tireless work embodies all of the 
values of the You Can award and is truly inspirational.”

Christmas came early at Canvey Island, Bede 
Island Local and Chester.

Colleagues were asked at Our Conference 
to give their views on our Nectar scheme 
and all the names went into the hat, with 
the chance to win 100,000 Nectar points 
worth £500.

Winning colleagues at Chester treated 
themselves to a television for their colleague 
restaurant, while a party was thrown to 
cheer on the progress of colleagues at 
Canvey Island. 

Andrew Hunter, Bede Island Local, added 
“We gave all our colleagues retail vouchers 
in recognition for all their hard work and 
we still had some points left over to buy a 
television for our colleague restaurant.

 l Watch out for a relaunched Nectar 
incentive scheme early next year.

www.katiepiperfoundation.org.uk

Have you got news for us? Please send your thoughts  and views to: thejournal  @44communications.co.uk

NEWS
roundup
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Supporting our farmers
From soil to shelves, we’re showing we 
care about the food and drink we bring 
to customers.

We held a ‘Farm for Life’ conference 
alongside the BBC Good Food Show 
in November to demonstrate our 
commitment to working closely with 
our suppliers.

The event, at the Birmingham NEC, gave 
us the opportunity to build on our work 
with farmers who share our values and are 
committed to producing high-quality, great-
value products for our customers.

‘Tote-ally’ sorted
We are Making It Simpler – and new, clear-
plastic clothing totes are certainly making 
lives easier for both logistics and store 
colleagues.

Gone are the old cardboard boxes, 
which concealed the totes’ contents and 
so had to be opened when they arrived in 
store to view what was inside. 

Here to stay are the environmentally-
friendly totes, which allow colleagues to 
see the contents straightaway, saving time 
in sorting and handling our products. 

IN
BRIEF...

As we strive to be a place where people love to 
work and shop, our non-food colleagues have 
been getting set for Christmas through ‘Get Set 
Week, ‘store standards’ and ‘10 for 10’. 

‘Get Set Week’ challenged our stores to fine 
tune their operations in preparation for our 
busiest season. 

They were then spot checked by the GM 
and Clothing regional coaches, with those who 
scored highest from each region battling for the 
overall winner’s shield.

The finalists were Zone 2 winner Chichester, 
Zone 3 winner Banbury, Zone 4 winner 
Bridgend and Zone 5 winner Monks Cross. 

But, there could only be one champion… 
Bridgend!

“I am immensely proud of all four stores and 
was blown away by the operational standards 
and team spirit,” said Jon Hartland, Coventry 

store support centre. 
“What edged it for 
Bridgend was the 
amazing attention 
to detail, especially 
around shelf edge, 
communication with 
customers, point 
of sale and tight 
controls and standards in the 
back-up areas.”

Proud Simon Lean, Bridgend, said: “We 
have always had an extremely dedicated GM 
and clothing team, but this competition gave 
us the chance to re-evaluate. The team was 
truly awesome, showing incredible focus, 
commitment and ultimate teamwork. We are 
really proud of them all, and they are now 
our stars!”

They made it happen!

exclusive access to recipes, ideas and offers. Join now at www.sainsburys.co.uk/littleones

Pure vintage… our in-house 
winemaker Clem Yates is now a 
Master of Wine. 

Before our own brand bottles  
reach the customer, Clem works  
with buyers and suppliers to ensure 
the best grapes and processes are 
used. She has most recently been 
involved with creating our first ever 

Fairtrade Taste the Difference wines.
“Clem’s talents as a winemaker 

have been hugely important to the 
development of our own label wines,” 
explained Judith Batchelar, Holborn 
store support centre.

The Institute of Masters of 
Wine awarded the title after Clem 
completed five years of studies.

a master of her art

taSte of SuCCeSS: Clem Yates has 
achieved a special wine honour.

BIG 
STATS 65 430633

the number of years since 
the first edition of your 

Journal. 

of our stores are making 
fresh bread from scratch 

every single day.

the number of editions of 
the Journal since it stared 

in 1946 
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All the flour we use to make bread and other products from scratch in our bakeries  is made from wheat grown  
by farmers in East Anglia that work in partnership with Sainsbury’s, showing our  commitment to British farming.

Cheering 
on our 
payroll 
progress

Our trees 
branch out   

Match of the day

JUSTIN’S 
HONOUR
An agricultural 
college has 
given Justin 
an honorary 
degree to 
mark our 
commitment 
to British 
farming and 
sustainability. 
It’s the first time the chief 
executive of a major UK 
supermarket has been 
recognised by Harper 
Adams University College 
in Shropshire, known for its 
agriculture studies.
Justin said: “Sainsbury’s has 
supported British farming 
for more than 140 years, 
and we continue to push the 
boundaries in sustainable 
sourcing and farming.”

With family budgets under pressure 
and Christmas fast approaching, our 
customers need the best possible value 
now more than ever. 

Our Brand Match offer was launched 
across all of our stores in October 
following a successful trial in Northern 
Ireland (see last issue for offer details). 
And that means we’re now making life 
even easier for customers by taking 
the pain out of price comparison and 
ensuring that they always get great 
prices on grocery branded products.

A massive TV, radio, newspaper and 
internet campaign has encouraged 
existing and new customers to take up 

the challenge of Living Well for Less 
with us. And it’s so far, so good. 

Customers tell us they’re delighted with 
the coupons they receive automatically 
when their basket of grocery branded 
products proves more expensive than at 
Tesco or Asda – and love hearing when 
we’ve been cheaper, too.

Colleagues also enjoy using their 
colleague discount alongside the 
Sainsbury’s Brand Match offer.

“My sister is a single mum of three,” 
said Ingrid Boon, a colleague from 
Bishops Stortford. “She’s always 
shopped at Tesco, but since I explained 
Sainsbury’s Brand Match to her she’s 

been shopping with us and saving 
every week. 

“We just need to encourage customers 
to try it and they’ll see for themselves 
the great value that we can offer.” 

Great deal: (from left) John Ratcliffe, Amy Blair and 
Sam Aldis at our Bishops Stortford store. 

Congratulations to  
our Central Payroll 
Department, which 
recently received 
the Payroll Quality 
Partnership (PQP) Accreditation from the Chartered Institute of 
Payroll Professionals (CIPP).

Colleagues Chris Wiltshire and Jim Ward were presented with the 
PQP plaque on behalf of the Payroll team.

The accreditation demonstrates that they are providing their 
colleagues and the business with the highest levels of service and 
we are the first major food retailer to obtain this award.

Well done to everyone involved – it’s a great example of how we 
are ‘making it happen’.

Lindsay Melvin of the CIPP presents the PQP plaque to 
Jim Ward (second from left), Chris Wiltshire (far left) and 
John Rodgers (far right).

Many of you walked among them 
at Our Conference at the NEC in 
Birmingham, and now the trees 
from the Christmas Village are 
being planted in local parks.

Over 300 of the trees were 
donated to Solihull Borough 
Council. Many are in their new 
homes already and the team is 
waiting until the ground softens 
before they can continue with 
their task.

“It was definitely a nice 
surprise,” said Charles Venables, 
Tree and Woodland Officer.  
“Due to diminishing funds, we’re 
being given less opportunities 
to plant new trees, so receiving 
this donation has really given us 
a boost.”

DiD you 
know... 

BIG 
STATS
We’re saying goodbye 
to Jamie on page 14. 
Here are some big 
numbers from a fantastic 
partnership...

Over half of the branded 
baskets bought by 

customers are cheaper 
at Sainsbury’s.

Have you got news for us? Please send your thoughts  and views to: thejournal  @44communications.co.uk
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40,000 50m 400%
... alternative fish 

samples given out in our  
Jamie-fronted ‘Switch  

the Fish’ campaign.

... the number of Jamie 
recipe cards that have 

been printed.

... boost in sales of 
nutmeg when Jamie 

appeared in our 2005 Try 
Something New  

Today TV ad.

All the flour we use to make bread and other products from scratch in our bakeries  is made from wheat grown  
by farmers in East Anglia that work in partnership with Sainsbury’s, showing our  commitment to British farming.

Healthy choice

Xmas savers...

Here are some great money-saving tips 
from our Sainsbury’s Energy team ...

H A well-stocked freezer needs less 
energy to run efficiently so get stocked up 
this Christmas.

H Don’t go over the top with your lights. 
A display of 100 5W festive bulbs switched 
on for six hours a day over Christmas will 
consume about 207KwH of energy. 

H Turn your heating down by 
just 1°C and save up to 10 per cent  on 
your annual bill. The extra guests and 
Christmas cooking will help heat your 
home. 

H Turn TVs, microwaves, PlayStations 
OFF when not in use – you can save 
around £40 per year by taking them  
off standby. 

H Older Christmas lights are far less 
efficient than our LED range, starting 
from £4.95 and using up to 90 per cent 
less energy! Plus, they’re longer lasting 
and don’t get hot, which makes them safer.  

Call 0800 316 0316 or visit  
www.sainsburysenergy.com for more 
helpful energy saving ideas.

Let them eat cake! Or Belgian buns, 
strawberry tart or seven Danish  
fruit crowns.

Our bakery aisle and patisserie counter 
are being relaunched with more than 
30 new or improved lines – half of them 
hand-finished instore.

If you’ve got a sweet tooth, why not 
check out some of our tasty treats, such 
as our tart made using fresh crème 

patisserie and sweet strawberries, 
freshly prepared by our own bakers.

“This is the biggest change to our 
instore bakeries for several years,”  
said Vernon Davis, Holborn store  
support centre. 

“We wanted to bring our counter offer 
up-to-date and give our customers more 
delicious, great value products that are 
hand-finished instore.”

Sweet dreams are made of this

Our efforts to advise customers how to manage a range of 
health issues through changes to their diet have been 
recognised at the IGD Food Industry Awards. The food 
and grocery experts awarded us the Nestlé Wellness 
Award for making an impact through our 200 healthy 
eating advisors.

“We are delighted,” said Annie Denny, Holborn store 
support centre. “It shows our commitment to making the 
healthier choice the easiest choice for customers.”

Top nosh: 
Chloe Bonnick,  
Holborn store 
support centre 
(middle) with 
Annie Denny, 
Holborn store 
support centre 
(right) at the 
awards.

BIG 
STATS
We’re saying goodbye 
to Jamie on page 14. 
Here are some big 
numbers from a fantastic 
partnership...
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Best feet forward ➔
Colleagues in Region 53 have been supporting runners in the Great North Run 

through Cancer Research UK. Each store donated a case of Sainsbury’s Light 
and Whippy chocolate bars to share with runners as they crossed the finish line. 
Colleagues who took part in the race were Graeme Robinson, Whitley Bay; Steve 

Turner, Area Manager 84; Mark Portess, Crescent Road Local; and Sam Watts, 
Seaton, raising more than £2,000 in total. Well done everybody!

North
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LOCAL
NEWS

Paralympian Stephen Miller 
visiting Sunderland store.

Colleagues at their 
Oscars-style award 

evening.

Don’t look down! At 279ft, it’s the 
tallest building in Ireland. 

West Belfast colleagues reached 
new heights as they abseiled the 
Obel Tower in Belfast. Raising £1,000, 
the colleagues helped their Local 

Charity ‘Helping Hand’ to buy a new 
medical scanner for a local hospital’s 
children’s unit. Along with Jim Davey 
and Ursula McAteer (pictured), Conor 
McQuillan, Paula Gibbons and Paul 
McGowan also took part.

It was no ordinary lunchtime for colleagues 
at Sunderland, when Stephen Miller, the 
store’s Paralympic partner, paid them a visit. 

Despite having cerebral palsy, Stephen 
still managed to win three gold medals plus 
one silver and one bronze in club-throwing 
athletic events. Brenda Eltringham, 
Sunderland’s charity champion, said: “It 
was great to meet Stephen and it was very 
enlightening. We all wish him the very best 
of luck for 2012!”

Region 55 store trainers enjoyed an Oscars-style 
graduation ceremony to mark 12 months of 
development in their ‘evolved’ role. 

Each of the 16 store trainers presented their journey 
from the old role to the new, before receiving special 
lanyards and enjoying a celebratory meal together.

“The quality of the presentations was phenomenal,” 
said Anton Witter from York, who organised the event 
with Sarah Oldfield from Selby. “It really confirmed that 
our trainers have embraced their new roles instore.”

Sky highs

Lunchtime lessonTrained up

Journal favourite Tim Tooley has 
been busy helping local charity  

Oak Tree Farm. 
Colleagues and customers at 

Stafford have raised money for 
the farm, which helps promote 
independence and confidence for 
people with learning disabilities. 
David Moreton from Oak Tree Farm, recently 

received a cheque from colleagues worth £3,000, 
raised by various quiz nights and cake bakes.

“We have a great relationship with 
Sainsbury’s,” explained David. “We’ve 

made friendships that will last 
for a long time.”

Region 55

West Belfast

Sunderland

Stafford

Farm hand
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Brixton Bash

Our guardian angel saves the day

Areas 65 and 68

A grand effort

After the damage caused to their 
community during the London Riots, 
colleagues from Brixton Road Local wanted 
to cheer people up, so they organised a 
party to celebrate the Muslim festival of Eid, 
shortly after celebrating the Hindu festival 
of Diwali.

Colleagues prepared different dishes at 
home and brought them to the party. 

“We always do a lot of things for 

Christmas,” said Sekhar Dey from the store. 
“So this year we thought we’d try something 
different. It went really well. Everyone got 
involved and the pictures are now up on 
our Pride Wall.”

It was all plain sailing for 18 
colleagues from Areas 65 and 
68 who’ve been raising money 
for charity on the river. 

They came from various South 
London convenience stores to 
join forces and enter the annual 
Dragon Boat Race, held in Kent, 
to raise money for the NSPCC.

The sea-worthy colleagues 
competed in three races, 
shaving 20 seconds off their 
first time, and raised £1,000 for 
the children’s charity.

“We were pretty chuffed, 
even though we got absolutely 
soaking wet,” said Caroline King. 
“We’re challenging everyone 
from Convenience to compete 
against us next year!”  

Brixton

Convenience colleagues mess about 
on the river for a good cause.

journal 09 

When Sue Stead arrived at work 
at Newland Avenue Local, she 
didn’t realise she’d end the day 
as a hero. 

A customer’s two-year-old 
son, Howard, had wandered 
away from his mother and had 

stepped out into the car park, 
and Sue caught him while a car 
was moving in his direction.

“The mother was really 
shaken up,” said Sue. “But the 
next day she came back and 
presented me with a bunch of 

flowers that said: ‘From Howard, 
what you did for me was 
amazing’.”

“I did the same for another 
child a couple of months ago – 
so now they call me the store’s 
guardian angel!”

Colleagues at Garthdee have raised 
a massive £25,000 over two years 
for their Local Charity.

Fundraising has included bag-
packing, a balloon race, a book sale, 
a ‘Curry-oke’ night, a sponsored 
walk, the list just goes on… 

The money has been donated to 
Archway, a local community charity 
that supplies respite care to children 
and adults with learning difficulties. 
It’s been used to buy a mini-bus 
specially adapted for wheelchair use. 

“We set the £25,000 target 
ourselves, so the pressure was on to 
deliver!” said colleague Fiona Caie. 

Colleagues in Region 59 have won 
an award for marketing, the Retail 
Category in the 100th annual CIM 
Ireland Marketing Excellence Awards 
at City Hall in Belfast. Gillian Ekin 
(left) and Angus O’Neill (right) were 
on hand to pick up the award.

“It was absolutely fantastic to 
be recognised for this award,” said 
Gillian. “Every store in the region 
has promoted our big campaigns 
such as Live Well for Less, Brand 
Match and Feed your Family for £50, 
and so this is a win for everybody 
involved.”

Cash champs

Excellence Award for 
Northern Ireland

West Belfast

Region 53

Garthdee

Convenience

Region 59

Newland Avenue local

£1,000 
raised
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There was a real sense of excitement at Our Conference in September as the new Goal, 
Vision and Values were launched. And Justin challenged everyone to start spreading the 
love to the rest of our colleagues the next day. Here, we take a look at how a few of our 
teams kick-started our mission to be ‘the  
most trusted retailer where  
people love to work  
and shop’.

The key messages have been spelt out loud  
and clear to Blackhall colleagues – across a  
50ft wall! The vision and values were 
highlighted through photos of colleagues 
who are living them. 

“We’ve pictures of colleagues and 
customers together showing we are a place 

where people love to work and shop,”  
says David Bainbridge. 

“The Goal, Vision and Values can only 
be effective with engagement from every 
colleague. They are mentioned in daily 
huddles and monthly briefings. It fosters 
real ownership of the service we provide.”

Romford
A balloon arch proved 
the perfect entrance for 
Romford colleagues to a 
special ‘love area’.

A whole section of 
the two-storey store 
has been dedicated to 
bringing the values  
to life.

“I can walk along the 
area with colleagues 
and the photos show 
what these values 
mean to them,” said 
Lee Riley. “Every 
value is explained in 
pictures of things our 
colleagues are doing, 
such as fundraising.”

Blackhall

Stores across Area 66 got all 
competitive with a L.O.V.E wall 
contest, and Victoria Place 
Local team came out tops 
with their theme inspired by 

Banksy, the mysterious British 
street artist.

“We particularly love the 
Bansky-style silhouette that 
goes up the stairwell,” says 

Emma Clack. “The word ‘Simple’ 
is spelt out using colleague 
photos, ‘Love’ is spelt out using 
bakery products and ‘Trust’ 
using images of money.”

 Victoria Place

10 journal

We’ve got the love! 
Spotlight:
Vision and values
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hOW fAR WE’VE COmE:
OUR fIRST...
» STORE Drury Lane, London, 1869

»  DEPOT Allcroft Road,  
Kentish Town, 1882

» WELSh STORE 
 Cwmbran, 1976

» SCOTTISh STORE 
Cameron Toll, 1984

» NORThERN 
IRISh STORE 
Ballymena, 1996

» LOCAL 
hammersmith, 
1998

We’ve got the love! 

Bootham Local  
Colleagues love working at Bootham Local because they 
feel involved.

Every colleague was given a one-to-one explanation 
of the new values and much thought was given to their 
striking wall display. Done by their very own Jamie 
mills, it just goes to show that our colleagues are 
already living the company values.

“We really enjoy coming to work here to help 
and support each other,” says michelle Shields. 
“It’s great that our efforts can be recognised 
with the new Value cards, too. It makes 
colleagues feel that extra bit special.” 

We are Cheering On Our Progress with the opening of our 1,000th 
store – our FIRST milestone on the way to achieving our goal of 
£20 billion extra sales by 2020!

The end of November saw 248 colleagues – 216 new to 
the business – and 47 who had previously been unemployed. 
welcomed to the brand new Irvine store, in Scotland. And they 
were really keen to start living our Values from day one. 

“We started inductions for our new colleagues the day the 
values launched,” said Lynne Nimmo. “Our store has opened at 
a really exciting time. Our new starters absolutely wanted 

 
 

to come and work with us; the new values played a big part in 
that. They believe in what we are trying to achieve. It makes you 
very proud to be a part of this journey.”

Irvine is the first step towards our 2020 growth target of 
2,000 stores.

Neil Sachdev, Holborn store support centre, said: “This is a 
fantastic milestone and a true demonstration of how We are 
Making It Happen. 

“One-thousand stores in 142 years – it’s amazing how far 
we have come since our first one in Drury Lane. We should all 
be proud of the quality of both our stores and the  
service we are giving our customers.”

The new values are already saving Streatham 
high money as they treat every pound as  
their own.

Since the launch, colleagues have come up 
with lots of great money-saving ideas.

“We worked out we could save £350 
a month just by putting our bins out for 
collection twice a week instead of every 
day,” said Darren Courtney. “We get charged 
whether they’re full or half empty, so we are 
now being smarter about it. 

“The values have made us slow down and 
look at the detail of what we’re really doing.”

 Streatham High

The excitement started at Denny 
just hours after Our Conference 
closed. 

“We’d been secretly planning 
for a whole month to do a big 
reveal to colleagues as soon as 
the values had launched,” said 
michael Bryant. “I joined the 
night shift that evening and 

gave the first briefing at 
midnight on the night of 
the conference!

“Colleagues arrived the 
next morning to see photos 
of every one of them on our 
Pride Wall. I want them to take 
this personally. They’re at the 
heart of everything we do.”

Denny

journal 11

our 1,000th store!
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South

Region 28

Tea time for Stamford’s shining stars ➔
After the damage caused by the London Riots in August, colleagues from Stamford 
Hill wanted to do something for the local community – so they organised a tea party 
to raise the spirits of children from some of the affected areas. Colleagues gave up 
a portion of their Shining Stars awards to donate food, games and lots of balloons 
for the children at the Tottenham Green Centre Community Nursery. “The children 

loved it and my team made me incredibly proud,” said Darren Hunt. “They made us a 
fantastic thank-you card which we’ve put up on our pride wall.” 

Hitting the hut

12  journal

When Region 28 held their Vision 
cascade in Scout Park, North 
London, little did they know that 
they’d soon return to bring life 
back to an essential community 
centre.

“After the London Riots, we 
decided that we could really 
make a difference if we brought 

it back to its former glory,” said 
Steve Holt from Woodgreen. 
“We set ourselves an ambitious 
fundraising target of £20,000 
to improve the facilities and 
buildings. Every store in the 
region has been doing things like 
charity cake baking, sponsored 
cycling, and we even organised a 

Hampden Park colleagues and customers had their heads 
turned when celebrity hair stylist Jal Clarke offered haircuts 
in store in return for a £5 donation to charity.

Jal’s visit was organised as part of a fun day that raised 
over £1,000 for the store’s Local Charity, Care for the Carers. 

A miniature railway, dance group and cake sale also helped 
to generate some extra cash, while a raffle was drawn by 
Carolyn Heaps, the Mayor of Eastbourne.

“We were absolutely thrilled with the total,” added Melanie 
Oliver. “We didn’t expect to raise so much in one day.”

A colleague from Bexhill was sitting pretty when he 
dressed up as Miss Sainsbury’s to raise money for the 
store’s Local Charity.

Daniel Cruttenden (above) became a beauty queen for 
the day after colleagues decided to enter two floats in 
the Bexhill Carnival. 

One float had an Old McDonald’s Farm theme, while 
Daniel took pride of place on the other one dressed in a 
white ball gown. 

Colleagues collected money and raised £700 for the 
National Autistic Society. 

A real snip 
for Carers

Little Miss Sainsbury’s

Hampden Park

NEWSLOCAL

Bexhill
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Fish tales

When Andy ‘Cookie’ Cooke from 
HR Shared Services in Manchester 
tragically passed away, aged just 25, his 
team chose to honour his memory by 
raising money for the band he regularly 
played with.

“Outside of work Cookie had a real 
passion for music,” said Michelle Thorpe 
from Manchester. “He had been a 

member of the Cadishead Brass Band 
for most of his life, first joining as a 
band mascot at just three years old.”

The team and Andy’s girlfriend all 
climbed Snowdon, raising a fantastic 
£1,200. The money will go towards 
providing new instruments and tuition 
for the band.

Manchester 
memories

Manchester SSC

Katharine Zopolo has been really 
cooking in her efforts to raise money 
for charity. 

She and her colleagues at 
Streatham Common held a charity 
cake sale outside the store and raised 
£150 for the Circulation Foundation, 
a charity that conducts research into 
vascular disease. She is also running 
the London Marathon 
2012 to raise even 
more cash.

 “Katharine 
made the 
cakes 
herself and 
then came 
in on her 
day off to sell 
them,” explained 
Gurshinder Mann. 
“We are all now wishing her the best 
for the marathon.”

Over £150 
raised!

Sweet taste 
of success

IT colleagues had a knockout success recently 
when several teams from Holborn store support 
centre took part in a charity rounders tournament.

In aid of Age Concern in Camden, eight teams 
entered the competition, leading up to a final 
between teams “BCC, Yeah you know me” and 
“Smurf Rangers” (pictured). The Smurf Rangers 
finally clinched victory, but with £160 raised, the 
eventual winner was the charity itself.

Around 100 colleagues were top of the class as they took 
part in Holborn store support centre’s school-themed 
charity quiz.

The quiz was set up by charity champion Carol Mason 
and raised a total of £830 for London’s Air Ambulance. 

“The competition was fierce,” said Carol. “But it was a 
fantastic night and a great way to raise the profile of the 
charity.”

Holborn rounders

Holborn Quiz

Hampden Park

Streatham Common

It’s been a memorable year for prize-winning 
Learning and Development field trainer Rich Lucas. 

After competing in various fishmonger 
competitions, he’s recently been named Billingsgate 
Fish Champion, Trafalgar Fisheries Champion and 
has four more awards under his belt.

“It was a great experience,” he explained. Next year, 
we’re looking put these skills back into our colleges and 
our colleagues, and train up ten new fishmongers to 
enter as a Sainsbury’s team.”

SSC

Halloween party.”
After their hard work they’ve 

already managed to raise a 
fantastic £8,500 and with help 
from the Community Affairs 
Fund and Local Heroes they 
should reach their target by the 
end of the year. 

Stamford

The winning team, Procurement Pirates, 
celebrate their victory.
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Saying a personal thank you 
and goodbye on behalf of 
thousands of colleagues were…  
(L-R) Karen Merrett, Try Team, 
Veronica Wilson, Stanmore, Jamie, Elaine 
Foxley, Bromley, Chris Risby, Woolwich.
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Spotlight:
Jamie’s farewell

A pukka parting

We’ve watched him on screen since he captured the nation’s hearts with his

cheeky charm and enthusiasm for getting stuck in to cooking. And since 2000, 

we’ve been lucky enough to call him our colleague. But now, after 11 amazing 

years together, we’ll be saying a very fond farewell to Jamie Oliver at the end of

the year. We took four of his biggest fans – including stars from his Comic Relief

TV ads – along to the Adelphi Theatre in London where we managed to grab a

couple of hours with him in between filming his last Christmas advert with us.

KM: So, Jamie, what a great partnership?  
Jamie: Yes, it’s been 11 good years. 
Sainsbury’s has always allowed me to do 
some quite brave things, and I’m sure we 
could have kept it going for even longer. 
But Sainsbury’s and I are in different 
places now than we were when I first 
started and so we agreed that this was a 
good time to move on. I now have 6,500 
staff of my own, whereas I didn’t even 
have one then! It’s a question of time 
and things I decide to do now affect a lot 
of people. So, I leave with a lot of good 
memories, but equally I’m also really 
excited about the future.

CR: What will you remember most?
Jamie: Filming my first advert is definitely 
one memory I’ll take away. It was so exciting. 
We were cooking Thai green curry. After it 
aired, we practically sold out of the prawns 
I used. It was the start of a new relationship 
and I got a massive sense of achievement.

I remember in the early days filming 
the TV ads in empty supermarkets 
through the night. There we were trying 
to stay jolly and keep everyone happy 
at 3am. My Nan was 86 when she first 
appeared in an advert with me. She was 
more hardcore than the rest of us… and 
she didn’t need caffeine!

EF: And professionally, what are you  
most proud of?
Jamie: I have always enjoyed working with 
the Try Team. That has been really special 
as it felt like they were  the link between the 
business and the public. I’ve always been 
fascinated by their work and it’s been great 
to reinforce food values by getting messages 
out to customers through them.

One of the biggest things for me has been the 
great times I’ve experienced with colleagues. 
They’ve treated me like a mate and so we’ve 
shared some really good laughs.

We have done some really great 
campaigns together. The kind of stuff that’s 
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A pukka parting

We’ve watched him on screen since he captured the nation’s hearts with his

cheeky charm and enthusiasm for getting stuck in to cooking. And since 2000, 

we’ve been lucky enough to call him our colleague. But now, after 11 amazing 

years together, we’ll be saying a very fond farewell to Jamie Oliver at the end of

the year. We took four of his biggest fans – including stars from his Comic Relief

TV ads – along to the Adelphi Theatre in London where we managed to grab a

couple of hours with him in between filming his last Christmas advert with us.

Jamie joined us in our
Comic Relief and Sport
Relief TV ads, which 
saw him once dress up
in chicken legs at our
Sydenham store. He’s 
helped us to raise
nearly £60 million over
the years.

CHRISTMAS 2011
Our Christmas ad marks the final curtain call 
for our Jamie. Oh yes it does! As he signs off, 
he brings many familiar faces together for the 
celebrations, including Humpty Dumpty and The 
Ugly Sisters. Unlike the 100 previous TV ads, 
this time it’s panto season! Our favourite chef 
prepares a feast of TtD Norfolk Black Turkey, 
TtD Speyside Whisky smoked salmon with TtD 
Clementine and ginger and stuffing balls and 
TtD Pigs in blankets for his fairytale co-stars as 
they make their way to theatre.

VW: So, what next for Jamie?
Jamie: What underpins everything I do 
is my passion for cooking. A big focus for 
the future is my restaurants.

We’ve opened 23 in four years and I 
still have lots of different ideas. The next 
project is to stir up the pasta and pizza 
chain market. It’s very exciting to start 
something new and be a bit provocative. 

Everyone knows about the battle I’ve 
fought for the last eight years regarding 
school dinners. It affects Sainsbury’s too 
as they are your future customers. At 

some point, I plan to take over a local 
school food service and run it as a 

not-for-profit operation. I want 
to show the quality and variety 

of food at school can be a lot 
better.

CR: Have you got a 
parting message for our 

colleagues?
Jamie: Personally, I’ve 

had a real laugh 
with so many of 

you – so firstly thank 
you for that.  Always 
remember Sainsbury’s is a 
great company. The heart 
of the organisation is in the 

right place. So keep doing 
what you are doing. I will miss 

working with you. 

KM: Before you go, any 
Christmas cooking tips?

Jamie: Keep it simple. Try to get 
as much of the dinner done the 

day before. And rest the turkey for 
an hour and a half while you get on 

with other jobs.

journal 15

»Early  
ads about 

Christmas at home featured Jamie filming with his family. His Nan’s appearance wearing animal print slippers in one saw Jamie call her ‘Tiger’, a catchphrase he’s now known for.Christmas 2010 ad saw Jamie take over a sleepy Yorkshire town for three days, covering it in snow and offering customers a perfect community Christmas. 
Did you know? The final advert is the first one Jamie has ever worn chef’s whites in!

really important to me. Feed Your Family 
for a Fiver, which I fronted, was just a 
brilliant response to people being short 
of cash. The Taste the Difference 21-day 
aged beef TV campaign. Nobody in the 
industry thought it would work. But thanks 
to Sainsbury’s faith and me explaining to 
consumers about the product’s benefits, it 
changed the industry for the better. 

I’m also so proud of the work we’ve done 
together on Comic Relief. Visiting a shanty 
town in South Africa was an amazing and 
unforgettable experience for me. I think 
we’ve made a huge difference over the 
years to people who desperately needed it.
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Warren Heath’s Alan 
Richardson truly delivered 
great service when he 
came across a customer in 
trouble.

Delivery driver Alan 
received no answer 

when he called on Ivan 
Woodcock to deliver his 
weekly groceries. He 
also noticed that the 
milk bottles were on 
the doorstop and that 
the post was piling up. 

Alan was given 
permission by Mr 
Woodcock’s daughter 

Jane to force his way into 
the house, and he quickly 
rang for an ambulance 
after he realised that the 
85-year-old had suffered a 
suspected stroke. 

“I’ve had a lot of praise 
from colleagues,” said Alan. 
“But it was just common 
sense really.

“I’m glad I made the 
decision to check. If we 
hadn’t found him this could 
have been a very different 
story.”

Jane Woodcock also 
praised Alan for his quick 

thinking: “It would have 
been very easy for him to 
think he couldn’t deliver the 
shopping and gone away. 

“We are lucky there was a 
hero there to save him.”

The hero of Warren Heath

North Walsham

After out-growing their old kits, players 
from a local under 13s girls football 
team were delighted to be presented 
with new ones by North Walsham 
colleague Sarah Payne.

They were bought for the team, 
known as the ‘North Walsham 

Angels’, using money from the store’s 
Community Grant Fund.

“We gave them out at the Angels’ end 
of season barbeque,” explained Sarah, 
whose daughter Chloe plays for the 
team. “They were very pleased – and 
they looked really good, too!”

New kit for the Angels

Star PR ambassador ➔
Media-savvy Crystal Peaks colleague Sangita Mistry has 

been tireless in promoting the good work of her store in the 
local community. When the store took part in the UK School 
Games Relay Race, Sangita turned up on her day off to help 
co-ordinate with the local journalists to promote the store’s 
involvement. She’s achieved 16 pieces of coverage this year 

celebrating the store. “Sangita is one of the most positive and 
passionate people I’ve ever known,” said Richard Moore from 

the store. “She’s fantastic at getting people motivated.”

East

LOCAL
NEWS

Colleagues and customers in 
Chaddesden were stunned when 
Ricky Whittle from TV shows 
Hollyoaks and Strictly Come 
Dancing made an appearance 
instore!

He was visiting to promote a 
charity football match between 
teams representing England and 
Wales, which was taking place that 
evening at Derby County’s Pride 
Park Stadium. 

Other stars in the match included 
Gethin Jones, Lembit Opik and 
Ricky Hatton, with all proceeds 
going to the John Hartson 
Foundation which raises awareness 
and support for testicular cancer.

“It was pretty exciting,” said 
colleague Katharyn Cairns, who 
had her photo taken with Ricky. “He 
was really friendly – 
everyone was taking 
lots of pictures.”

Soap star 
drops in

Warren Heath

16 journal

Chaddesden

Crystal Peaks
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… It was a week before Christmas and Cinderella was 
worried. With so much to do before the big day, she 
didn’t know which way to turn. The Ugly Sisters had 

left all the food and gift buying to her as usual. 
Fed up, Cinderella put down her broom.  

“Oh, whatever shall I do? I don’t know how I can make 
Christmas special this year.”

Just then, a messenger from the court of King  
Justin delivered a message. 

“O yay, O yay. The King has proclaimed that she 
who can provide the perfect Christmas will wed Prince 

Charming on Christmas Day at a great feast.”
"Oooh," thought Cinderella. “My ticket out of here…  
I wonder how I can find everything I need. Perfect  

gifts, sumptuous food, beautiful decorations. And all  
on a budget. I wonder if I can find a way…”

A JOUrnAl PAnTO PrODUCTIOn FeATUrIng OUr FAbUlOUS 
FOOD AnD greAT-vAlUe gIFTS FOr ChrISTMAS

11

OnCe
UPOn A
TIMe...
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Switch them 
off!

Older Christmas lights are 
much less efficient than 

strings of LED lights. 
Sainsbury’s range of 
LED lights start from 
just £4.95 and use up 
to 90% less energy 

than traditional lights. Plus, 
they last longer and don’t 

get hot.
More great energy-savings 

ideas can be found on  
page 7.

32 journal

t imes are tough for many 
this year, so we’re helping 
our customers and 
colleagues Live Well for 
Less without compromising 
on quality. We’ve adapted 

our ranges and come up with loads of 
ideas to save time, energy and money.

We’ve pulled together experts 
from across our company to show 
that saving time, energy and money 
needn’t stop you and your family 
having the perfect Christmas. 

From Brand Match through to 

the amazing ‘3 for 2’ Gifting range 
available for Christmas 2011, we're 
helping everyone's budget to go 
just that little bit further.  There’s 
also some fabulous food on offer 
from Taste the Difference and by 
Sainsbury’s, so you don’t have to 
compromise on quality. 

It’s not just cash we’re saving you; 
precious time can be bought back 
with Click & Collect, online food and 
non-food shopping and the vast range 
of easy cook and pre-prepared quality 
food products available. 

Living 
Well  

For LeSS

TaSTE ThE 
DIFFErEnCE SPEySIDE 
WhISky SMOkED 
SCOTTISh SaLMOn, £5
This salmon is really 
special and a great 
alternative to meat. It’s 
perfect for breakfast on 
Christmas day along 
with by Sainsbury’s eggs 
and Taste the Difference 
Prosecco Conegliago.

TaSTE ThE DIFFErEnCE  
FOur BIrD rOaST, £80
If you just can’t decide 
between turkey or goose then 
try this roast instead. It’s 
Gressingham goose stuffed 
with free-range turkey breast, 
Gressingham duck breast and 
guinea fowl breast. Order your 
turkey by 12 December, and 
pick up between 21 and 23 of 
December.

Supporting RoleS
�11

11

cinderella set out through the 
enchanted forest to see her friend 
Snow white. Snow white had the 

biggest family of anyone she knew 
with seven hungry mouths to 

feed, and always had to watch the 
pennies. if anyone could help her buy 
christmas dinner and gifts for less, 

then it would be Snow white!

the StorY continueS...
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Brand MatchComparing 13,000 lines against Asda and Tesco, Brand Match is instant and hassle free.  It’s the perfect way to get quality products but not spend more than you have to. And it’s helping our customers trust us and Live Well for Less. You can also receive your colleague discount as well. (See page 6 for more details).

3 for 2 GiftinG
We can help you make 

Christmas extra special 
with our 3 for 2 offer 
across hundreds of 

different gifts. Go online 
to find out the perfect 

present for him, her, the 
kids or friends. And when 
you buy three, you’ll get 

the cheapest free – it 
doesn’t get much better 

than that!

hoMe is where 
the heart is

Finding everything for 
Christmas couldn’t be 
easier. Planning early 

helps spread the cost and 
spread the hassle. Our non-
food website is brimming 
with decorations, trees, 
Christmas cards, gifts, 
festive offers, clothing, 

baubles, trees… It’s a true 
Winter Wonderland. And 
right through till Boxing 
Day, there’s a third off all 

Christmas products.

cook sMart
Sainsbury’s Energy 
has come up with 

loads of ideas to save 
energy, making sure that 
even if your Christmas is 
white, it’s green too. For 

example, why not cook all 
your vegetables together 
in a steamer? More great 

tips can be found on 
page 7.

save YoUr 
enerGY

Sainsbury’s Energy has a special 
colleague offer: you can save £65 

off your first bill plus 10,000 Nectar 
points. Make Christmas come early 

and call 0800 316 0 316 – you’ll 
have more cash for treats!

order of
the daY

Our Turkey Ordering 
service is available in 

515 supermarkets and 11 
convenience stores. It’s 

one way that we are really 
making life easier for our 

customers and taking 
the stress out of tracking 
down the perfect centre 
piece for their Christmas 

dinners. 
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Three fabulous 
cocktail 
flavours – piña 
colada with rum 
and pineapple, 
strawberry 
royale with 
Prosecco and 
blueberry tini 
with vodka. 

This delicious, 
wheaty 
beer brings 
something a bit 
different to the 
festive season 
with lovely, 
yeasty flavours. 

SANTA’S 
ICE CrEAM 
GrOTTO BY 
SAINSBurY’S, 
£4
Made from  
chocolate and  
vanilla ice cream 
with sugar 
decorations, be 
sure to save some 
for yourself.

TASTE ThE 
DIFFErENCE 
hIDDEN ChErrY 
CENTrE 
ChrISTMAS 
PuDDING, £13
Kirsch-soaked 
cherries in a sweet 
cherry sauce are 
hidden throughout 
this very special  
treat. 

TASTE ThE DIFFErENCE 6-PIECE 
COCKTAIL jELLY ShOT SELECTION, £5

TASTE ThE 
DIFFErENCE 
SuFFOLK BLONDE 
ALE, £1.69
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“Wonderful,” thought Cinderella. “I have all the food and drink we could 
need. Oh! But what about gifts? However am I going to find something 
for everyone? And I haven’t even cleaned or decorated the house!” She 
needed a Christmas tree and lights, tableware and tinsel, presents and 

wrapping paper, candles and ornaments. The list seemed endless. Just as 
she was starting to despair she came across a lamp.

She narrowed her eyes and thought: “I wonder…” 
Long ago she had read a story where rubbing a lamp revealed three 

wishes. A bit farfetched, it’s true. But surely worth a try…

FOR eveRyOne

MAgICAL  
GIFTS

SuppORTIng ROLeS
�

1        DVDs
Christmas releases 

include Harry Potter and 
the Deathly Hallows – part 
2. You can buy loads of 
DVDs, CDs, books and 
games online at www.
sainsburysentertainment.
co.uk

THe STORy COnTInueS...

If like Cinderella, you’re wishing someone 
could point the way to all the gifts and 
decorations you need for Christmas, then look 
no further. It’s important to find the perfect 
gifts for your loved ones, as well as all those 
finishing touches that make a home special 

at Christmas. But wouldn’t it be lovely to be able to 
find everything you need with none of the stress? 

Take a look at these ideas for presents and 
decorations, you’re sure to see something to spark 
your imagination and get you started on finding the 
perfect presents for the whole family.  

        peppA pIg BRAnded FuRnITuRe RAnge
For kids who love Peppa Pig, what could make their 
Christmas more special than to receive something 
from our new branded gift furniture range? Choose 
from a Peppa Pig Toy Box at £45 or the Peppa Pig 
sling Bookcase at £30. If they want to sleep close 
to their favourite character, then there’s a Peppa 
Pig Toddler Bed for £99. The full range is available 
online only. 

         HOme FRAgRAnCeS
This year, we’ve upped our game on Xmas home 
fragrances by extending our range of seasonal 
festive scents. The new metallic packaging and 
bigger, bolder colours really set the range apart.  

We have four items in the range: Christmas spice, 
Frosty Winter, Christmas Tree (brand new fragrance 
for 2011) and Frankincense and Myrrh. Each 
fragrance has at least eight components ranging 
from pot pourri to diffusers and fragranced candles. 

        LAdIeS’ nIgHTWeAR
It’s the biggest season for all our cosy, snuggly 
nightwear, including our popular TU scotty Dog 
2-piece Pyjama set at £12. You can mix and match 
slippers with pyjama bottoms too, and there’s a 
beautiful white ‘hoody’ at £12. 

   4    3 FOR 2 gIFTS
There are so many gifts to choose from this year, 
you’ll be sure to find something for all of your loved 
ones. Choose from food gifting (cheese, chutney, deli 
items), the women’s gift range and loads of novelty 
items. selected lines are available online and with 
Click and Collect. 

        TABLeTOp
This year we have a Christmas-themed novelty 
range for the first time ever, with Christmas 
teapots and plates. The range includes TU Novelty 
Christmas side plate and TU Novelty Christmas 
mug, both £5, and the TU Novelty Christmas gravy 
boat £10.

1

2

3

4

5
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2 Men’s 
3-pack 

socks, £5 
part of the 3 
for 2 Gifting 
offer, these 
socks are just 
the thing for 
the man in 
your life. 

3 santa 
cookie 

Jar, £8
another 3 for 
2 gift, this cute 
cookie jar will 
put a smile 
on everyone’s 
face. 

4 celcus 32-inch  
hD-reaDy lcD tV

up until 
christmas 
eve this 
fabulous tV 
is reduced 
to £169.99 
from 
£229.99 – so make sure 
you snap it up quickly. see 
instore/online for prices. 

5 christMas 
wreaths

these wreaths – tu 
red berry wicker 
heart, £6; red berries 
wreath, £9.99; red 
berries and pine 
cone wreath, £12.99 
– are just a few of 
the many  beautiful   
decorations on offer 
for 2011. 

3

4

As an extra Christmas 
present to you, we’re giving away 

two sets of family tickets (two adults 
and two children) to Paultons Family Theme 
Park, home of Peppa Pig World, valid until 

October 2012. Just text the words Journal and 
then Peppa Pig to 80800 and we will draw 

names out of a hat. Remember to  
include your full name and where 

you work.

2
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Cinderella 
(shoot)

Supporting Roles
�

Christmas 
tealights, 
£3.50
these cute 
tealights will 
brighten up any 
festive table. 
Part of the 3 for 
2 gifting offer. 

Christmas 
snow globe, 
£10
a lovely winter 
scene with 
santa in his 
sleigh. Part 
of the 3 for 2 
gifting offer.

Christmas 
Cards, £2.49 
for a PaCk 
of 10
grab a few packs 
of these to send 
to your loved ones 
and spread the 
festive cheer. 

4

1

2

5

4

3

Cinderella was running around the house, 
cleaning and tidying. 

“i may have everything i need, but i’m 
running out of time,” she thought. “i don’t 

know if i can prepare the Christmas dinner, 
decorate the house and wrap all  

of the gifts.”
As she was thinking of ways to save time, 

she went past an enormous mirror and saw 
her reflection. 

“oh no!” she was horror struck. “i don’t 
even have a thing to wear. i can’t meet 

prince Charming all dressed up in rags.” 
Cinderella started to cry. And as her 

tears fell, something magical happened. 
A puff of smoke revealed a kindly 

woman, who smiled: “i’m your Fairy 
godmother, Cinderella. i’ll help you save 
time and i’ll dress you up to the nines!”

11

11

tHe storY Continues...
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Online hub
Our Live Well for Less site is now live, 
complete with the new Christmas hub. 
There’s loads of fab Christmas content 
including a meal planner with great 
recipes to help sort out exactly what’s 
for dinner for Christmas and Boxing Day. 
To mark Jamie Oliver’s 11 years with 

us, there is also a dedicated page with 
three new Jamie Christmas recipes and 
six classic recipes. You can also watch 
expert advice from the Sainsbury’s 
team on wine, cheese and festive meat 
plus gift inspiration and much more. 

Making life a little

�
ChriSTmaS 
CarDS, £2.49 
fOr a paCk 
Of 10
Grab a few packs 
of these to send 
to your loved ones 
and spread the 
festive cheer. 

TaSTe The 
DifferenCe 
prOSeCCO, 
£10.49
fabulous 
italian bubbly 
– a great 
alternative to 
champagne.

M ost people wish they had 
just one thing running up to 
Christmas – and that’s more 
time! all our colleagues are 
at their busiest in the week 
before Christmas. So, how 

about making life a little easier?

CliCk & COlleCt
Our Click & Collect service gives you 
the choice of when to do your Christmas 
shopping and covers approximately 6,500 
non-food products from our web site www.
sainsburys.co.uk.

By 16th December, more than 850 stores 
will  offer the Click and Collect service. 
Customers and colleagues ordering online 
before 2pm can collect at stores the 
following day after 4pm (allow an extra day 
for delivery if you live in northern ireland or 
the Scottish highlands). Once you receive an 
email that your order is in store, you have 
seven days to collect it. Delivery is free and 
the flexibility is second to none. 

shOp Online
if you want items delivered to your door, you 
can always order online. Just book a slot up 
to three weeks beforehand (last Christmas 
delivery is 23rd December). Don’t forget you 
can keep adding things to your basket up 
to 11pm the night before your delivery. Just 
remember to check out again to save your 
order. 

raise yOur glasses
Don’t buy glasses for all your guests – we’ll 
lend them to you for seven days at no 
charge! Order at the Customer Service desk 
and pay a small deposit. Chink chink!

 

        party platters
is the thought of fiddling with canapés and 
party foods too stressful? Well, don’t cancel 
your new Year’s party just yet. We have lots of 
different party platters available at affordable 
prices, full of lovely treats like samosas, 
cheese and fruit. pick up a leaflet in store and 
order at least three days in advance at the  
deli counter.

        ready tO rOast rOOt vegetables 
by sainsbury’s £2.50
a combination of baby potatoes, parsnips, 
swede, carrots and red onion wedges with 
rosemary and thyme means you’ll have 
everything you need in one handy tray, ready  
to pop straight in the oven. 

        Cranberries £2
it only takes 15 minutes to make fresh  
cranberry sauce. Just add cranberries, sugar 
and fresh orange juice to a pan and simmer 
until tender. for a more luxurious  
sauce add a splash of port.

        pOultry gravy  
by sainsbury’s £1.50
Gravy can be tricky to get right, but with this 
product, you won’t need to worry. Just warm it 
through and pour it on!
 
        Mix and MatCh Cheese,  
£3 eaCh Or 5 fOr £10
We have a stunning selection of cheeses, which 
you can try before you buy. Just pop along to 
the cheese counter and taste the 11 delicious 
varieties on offer. 

1

2

3

4

5

www.sainsburys-live-well-for-less.co.uk

five tiMe saving tips
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Cinderella 
(shoot)

P erhaps the last thing you think of when 
getting ready for Christmas is one of 
the most important – what to wear! TU 
has a fantastic range of clothes for the 
festive season, including the second 
Gok for TU womenswear collection. 

Gok’s first collection saw us record our best ever 
clothing sales on the day of the launch. So we’re 
really excited to see how well his second does! 
The range keeps some key designs from the first 
collection and introduces new statement pieces. 
The best selling product from the first collection – 
the Gok for TU Ultimate Wrap Dress is back – this 
time in navy and pink (as modelled by Gemma). 

Gok Wan said: “This time I’ve added key 
moments, drama and excitement through material, 
colour and a new print.  It’s a bit more daring than 
collection one, with glitz and glamour galore!” 

The new range has 14 styles and is available 
in 200 stores, priced from £20-£50.  
More information can  be found at   
www.sainsburys.co.uk/gok 

By now, you should have everything you need 
to create the perfect Christmas for your friends 
and family. We hope that you’ve enjoyed our run 
through just some of the fabulous food, drink, gifts, 
clothes and much, much more we have on offer for 
Christmas 2011. 

Now, there’s just time to meet our fantastic 
pantomime cast and find out what they have their 
eyes on this Christmas. 

Gok for TU 
ColleCTIoN TWo 
TUx JaCkeT (£45), 
TU TUlIP DreSS 
(£45) aND GolD 
SeqUIN VeST 
(£35).  
Part of the second 
collection from Gok 
for TU. 

“We cook 
everything 
but the turkey, 
which my mum 
deals with! This 
year we’re going 

to get lots of Taste the Difference pre-prepared 
vegetables, which means we won’t have the 
stress. I’ll probably leave gifts till the last 
minute but I have my eye on the lovely dressing 
gowns and nighties for my mum and daughter.”

At last it was Christmas Day and everything looked beautiful. The food 
was ready and everyone was gathered together. 

King Justin happily sent Prince Charming along to the feast and he 
fell in love at first sight with Cinderella, thanks to the perfect Christmas 
she had put together, her fabulous Gok for TU dress conjured up by her 
Fairy Godmother, and a little bit of Christmas magic from Sainsbury’s. 

And so our story ends, dear reader. We hope you have a perfect 
Christmas too!

Merry Christmas from the Journal team.

11

11

GeMMA PriTChArD, 
CAlverTon loCAl,  

AS CinDerellA
“I have a really big family and 
we always spend Christmas 
together. My job is to bring 
the Christmas cake, so this 
year I’m going to be taking 
the Taste the Difference 
reindeer iced rich fruit cake 
– I tried it at our Conference 
and it was delicious.”

Anne MArie Berry,
TAMWorTh,  

AS SnoW WhiTe

SUPPorTinG RoleS
�The STory ConTinUeS...

MerrY ChriSTMAS One AnD All
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“I’m definitely 
a last minute 
gift buyer so I 
will be taking 
full advantage 
of the 3 for 2 
range! I spend 

the day with my parents and sisters and 
am always in charge of the roast potatoes. 
This year I’m going to be using the Taste the 
Difference British goose fat roast potatoes."

“Christmas is a real family 
affair for me; I always go 
to my mum’s, so I don’t 
have to do any cooking! 
But I do always buy the 
tablecloth, napkins and 
some decorations so I will 
be checking out the new festive Tableware 
collection. We have a traditional turkey dinner 
and my mum has already placed her order for 
a Taste the Difference Norfolk Black Turkey."

journal 19

“I am a fan of home 
baking and like to make 
my own Christmas 
cake, however I do think 
the TTD Christmas 
cake mix is a brilliant 
idea and encourages 
customers and 
colleagues to try  
home baking.”

Jan Harrison,
rEGionaL oFFiCE, sTanWaY,  
as THE FairY GodmoTHEr

FErGus maCKEnziE,
HoLBorn ssC,  

as PrinCE CHarminG

WarriCK KinG,
HazEL GroVE,  
as THE GEniE

Taste the 
Difference 
MINCe PIe ICe 
CreaM £3.39
rich, smooth 
and festive 
– it’s the 
ultimate 
Christmas ice 
cream. 

6fT PreMIuM 
PINe CoNe aND 
Berry Berry 
Tree, £54.99 
Just one of the 
many Christmas 
trees we have 
on offer. See 
online for the full 
range.

SaINSBury’S 
BlaNC De 
BlaNCS 
ChaMPagNe, 
£20.99
Delicate with 
the finest of 
bubbles. goes 
wonderfully 
with salmon. 

MErrY CHrisTmas OnE AnD ALL
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Strictly Basingstoke ➔
Strictly fever hit Basingstoke recently when colleague Maureen Durn gave 

dancing lessons instore. She’s been teaching colleagues, friends and family how to 
Cha-cha-cha and Foxtrot Strictly Come Dancing style, while adding to the store’s 
charity total through donations. “Overall I’ve raised £347 for our Charity of the 

Year, Popley Spotlight Centre,” added Maureen. “They help provide affordable 
activities such as drama and dance for people in Basingstoke.”

West
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80s twist for
25th party

LOCAL
NEWS

Star 
performers
Nantwich had two reasons to 
celebrate recently thanks to a 
couple of true sporting stars. 

Kirsty Robertson, daughter of 
colleague Deborah, was awarded 
a silver medal for the rhythmic 
ribbon  event at the Special 
Olympics 2011 in Athens. She also 
won a medal for coming fifth 
overall in the competition overall. 

Colleagues helped to fund her 
trip to the event by setting up an 
exercise bike instore and taking it in 
turns to complete the equivalent of 
ten marathons. 

They raised £1,735 and Kirsty 
recently returned with her medals 
to say thank you to all those who 
took part. 

Colleague Anya Haynes also 

fought her way to the top after 
picking up gold medals in the 
British International Open Tae 
Kwondo Competition and the Gold 
Takedown Competition. 

“Both these girls have suffered 
setbacks,” said colleague Olwyn 
Payton. “Kirsty is autistic and Anya 
is rebuilding her strength after 
overcoming leukaemia. We are all 
so proud of them and they deserve 
so much credit.”

Badger Farm

Nantwich

A new ‘bee hotel’ has been installed in the grounds of 
Pontllanfraith store, but does that mean the bees will be after 
the Nectar points?  

Bee species are in decline largely due to the loss of feeding 
flowers and nesting habitats. Bee hotels – which are wooden 
frames with hollow stems in them – are a great way to boost 
the population of local pollinators.

“Everyone was a bit wary about having bees flying around 
the place at first,” said colleague Linda Korzcynski. “But they 
don’t need to worry, as this species of bee does not sting.”

Colleagues at Badger Farm celebrated the 25th year of their 
store being open by having a dress-down day and throwing 
an 80’s-style party.

Manager Richard Morris swapped his duties with 
trolley retrieval colleague Adrian Long, and for two 
hours worked in the role that he took on when the store 
opened in 1986.

Music from the decade was played on the store’s tannoy 
during the day, and a birthday cake was shared with 
customers at the front of the store.

Creating a real buzz!
Pontllanfraith
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Golden moment

Logistics

When Woolton C of E Primary School 
received their 1 Million Kids Challenge 
kit they had no idea that it would be 
delivered by a champion Paralympian. 

Colleagues went along to the 
school with John Stubbs, their local 
Paralympian, who won a gold medal for 
archery in Beijing.

“We thought it would be great to take 
him along,” said Sharon Hodkinson from 
Haydock Depot.

“He told the kids about his training 
and how he won his medal. We then held 
a question and answer session for them. 
We’re going back to the school with John 
next year to hold a Paralympics day with 
medals for the kids. It’s a great way for 
us all to get involved in the 1 Million Kids 
Challenge.”

Colleagues got the chance to try some 
Paralympic sports during a special 
event in Devon. In order to raise 
awareness for the One Million Kids 
Challenge, 44 colleagues took part in 
an assault course while blindfolded, 
and also tried seated volleyball.

“We have been encouraging all 
our stores to take part in Paralympic 
sports,” said David Evans from Marsh 
Mills, who attended the event. “The 
aim is to get local schools involved 
right across the region.”

Giving it a try

A class act

Badger Farm

Basingstoke

Kidderminster

Region 48

The Central Logistics team have made an 
amazing effort recently to meet their very 
own ‘Charity Challenge’.

“I started doing things for charity about 
nine years ago and recently took part in a 
Ten Peaks Walk in the Lake District,” said 
Mike Daniels who joined 17 others from the 
team on the walk. 

“As a team, we’ve done many money 
raising events this year, including raffles, 
cake sales and selling pink ribbons.“ 

This year they hope to raise £20,000 
with their combined efforts, having already 
raised £7,000 so far.

The money raised will go to Cancer 
Research UK.

Central team is up for the challenge

Colleagues from Kidderminster went to 
the top of the class after dressing up as 
schoolchildren to raise money for their 
Local Charity.

The dress-up was timed for the end of 
the school holidays, so colleagues could 
also promote our back-to-school range. 

Buckets were placed at the end of the 
checkouts so that customers could make 
a donation.

“It was absolutely amazing,” said 
colleague Sam Buckley. “Everyone got 
involved and made a massive effort.

 “We had a refurbishment going 
on instore, so it was a great way to do 
something fun during all the upheaval, 
and raise awareness for our charity.”

Creating a real buzz!

Central Logistics

Haydock

Pontllanfraith
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We’re proud of being a leader 
in sustainability and ethics. 
We’ve championed Fairtrade 
products, sustainable seafood, 
breeding and caring for farm 
animals and healthier choices 
for our customers.

But, it’s no longer enough 
to simply reduce our 
environmental impact. 

“Through our 20 
commitments, we want to 
change the retail industry so 
that it can sustain the natural 
world, meet our customers’ 
demands and promote health 
and wellbeing,” said Justin. “On 
a planet with limited resources, 
a retail business must be able 
to build supply chains for 
the longer term. That means 
putting sustainability at the 
heart of every single business 
decision.”

The commitments within 
the plan are broken down 
into five areas – Best for 
food and health, Sourcing 
with integrity, Respect for 
our environment, Making a 
positive difference to our 
community and A Great place 
to work. We’ve already made 
progress towards each of the 
20 commitments, but there’s 
still lots to be done and many 
goals to reach.

1 We’ll source all our key raw materials and commodities 
sustainably to an independent standard.

2 Our own 
brand 

products won’t 
contribute to 
forests being 
destroyed 
across the 
world.

3 All the fish 
we sell will 

be independently 
certified as 
sustainable and 
we’ll strengthen 
our position as the 
leading retailer for 
sustainable seafood.

6 All our meat, poultry, eggs, game 
and dairy products will be sourced 

from suppliers who meet independent 
higher welfare standards.

7 All our suppliers (branded, own-
brand and Goods Not For Resale) 

will also be leaders in meeting or 
exceeding our social and environmental 
standards.

8 We’ll continue to reduce salt, 
saturated fat, fat and sugar in our 

own brand products and we’ll provide 
clear nutritional information, helping 
our customers to make better choices 
about their diet.

9 We’ll double the sales of lighter 
alcohol wine and reduce the 

average alcohol content (ABV) of own 
brand wine and beer.

5 We’ll double 
the amount 

of British food 
we sell.

Spotlight:
20 by 20

We’ve been helping people to Live Well for Less, and that message is perhaps even 
more important when you think that our world and its resources are under such 
serious strain. We’ve recently launched our 20 by 20 Sustainability Plan that 
sets out 20 ambitious goals to be achieved by 2020. 

28 journal

Securing the future 
Here are the 20 targets in brief, and some 
key highlights from our plan.

4 Our 
sales of 

fairly traded 
products  
will hit  
£1 billion.
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10 We’ll put all waste  
to positive use.

12 We’ll reduce our operational carbon 
emissions by 30 per cent absolute and 

65 per cent relative, compared with 2005.

13 Through careful water usage, we’ll 
ensure that our supply chain approach is 

sustainable in areas of water vulnerability.

14 We’ll have worked with our own brand 
suppliers to reduce carbon emissions 

across all our own brand products by 50 per 
cent relative. 20 We’ll have provided 30,000 people from 

disadvantaged groups with work opportunities.

15 
We’ll have encouraged over 
20 million children to enjoy 

physical activity, equivalent to over 
two million a year.

11 
We’ll make sure 
that our own 

packaging has been 
reduced by a half 
compared to 2005.

16 We’ll have donated over £400 million to 
charitable causes in a decade.

17 We’ll create 50,000 new job opportunities in 
the UK and at least half of our colleagues will 

have received externally accredited training.

18 20,000 of our colleagues will have reached 
20 years of service.

19 
We’ll 
increase 

the number of 
colleagues with 
shares in our 
business by 25 
per cent.

A word from Anna Ford...
Former journalist and broadcaster Anna Ford heads up our CR Committee
and will report to the board twice a year on the progress we’re making.

“We want to transform the marketplace for greener, fairer and healthier  
products,” she said. “We want to help shift our customers’ everyday  
behaviour in favour of sustainability, but still provide the
value and quality they have come to expect.

“And we’ll ensure our colleagues are treated
in the right way so that we remain a
great place to work.”

journal 29
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IntroducIng:  Judo

We’re just weeks away from 2012 and as the 
Paralympic Games draw ever nearer, our Paralympic 
reporter Holly Jackson checks in with two more 
hopefuls to see how preparations are going.

Meet: Ian rose
Ian was left disabled following 
childhood eye cancer. He 
took up judo as self-defence, 
before becoming a world-class 
Paralympic champion and 
Olympic silver medallist.

Holly: Can you tell me a bit 
about yourself?
Ian: I’m 39 years old, I’ve been 
doing Judo for 32 years and been 
part of the national team for 22 
years. I am a 5th Dan at Judo. (A 
dan is the grading system used in 
Japanese Martial Arts when black 
belt is reached). 

H: You had eye cancer as a baby?
I: Yes. I lost all the sight in my left 
eye and most of the sight in my 
right eye. 

H: How do you find having a 
disability?
I: To me, it’s not a disability it’s a 
way of life. It’s what I’ve always 
been used to. 

H: Describe 
yourself in 
three words?
I: Motivated, 
driven and 
considerate. 

H: What is your proudest sporting 
moment?
I: Winning a Paralympic Games 
silver medal in Athens in 2004, 
followed closely by the World 
Championships in 1995. 

H: What would your ‘must have’ 
item be in your Sainsbury’s 
shopping basket?  
I:  A bottle of water. I need to stay 
hydrated. 

Ian rose

Judo contests last five minutes, with scores awarded 
for different throws and holds. Unlike able-bodied judo, 
athletes with visual impairments are allowed to have 
contact with their opponent before a contest begins.

Spotlight:
London 2012 Paralympic Games

dId you know?
The judo mats have different textures to 
indicate the competition area and zones.

Holly Jackson

A firm grip
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Meet: toM aggar
Tom took up rowing to keep fit following 
an accident in his teenage years 
that left his legs paralysed. He first 
competed in 2006 and is the reigning 
Paralympic and World Champion in the 
ASM single scull boat class.

Holly: Tell me a little about yourself.
Tom: I’ve been rowing since 2006. I 
took it up mainly to keep fit after an 
injury in 2005. I entered a competition, 
joined a club and took it from there.

H: You have the current world’s best 
time of 4:49.80 for the Paralympic 
single class scull. What factors affect 
you getting this time again?
T: I tend to do between 4:50 and 
5:20. The wind influences my 

performance. I have experience of 
tough weather conditions, so this 
is a real advantage for me.

H: What are your hopes 
for London 2012?
T: At the moment, my focus is 
on getting selected at the trials 
in March 2012. 

H: How have you adjusted to 
being disabled, having been 
able bodied before?
T: I don’t think about it that much 
anymore. It’s not denial, it just 
doesn’t affect me. Having the 
accident has made me more focused 
and driven on what I want to 
achieve. I sometimes took life for 
granted before this. 

dId you 
know?
The newest 
arrival on the 
Paralympic 
programme, 
adaptive 
rowing 
appeared at 
the Games 
for the 
first time 
in Beijing 
in 2008.

Commonly referred to as ‘adaptive rowing’, which 
means that the equipment is ‘adapted’ to the user 
and his or her disability. Rowing lends itself to 
almost all disability groups, including those with 
visual impairment, amputees, wheelchair users 
and people with learning difficulties.

IntroducIng:  rowing
tom aggar

ParalyMPIc news
The countdown is on
Time is ticking down to London 2012 – and colleague 
Chris Thompson has made sure we all know it.

We originally wanted to install dedicated countdown 
clocks to every store, but had to abandon the plan 
because it was too expensive. However, a simple Tell 
Justin suggestion from the Pontllanfraith colleague 
proved just the job:

“We are now showing the countdown to London 
2012 on television screens that are on display in over 
230 stores,” explains Helen Prince, Holborn store 
support centre. “It’s a dead simple idea and just goes 
to show why having input from colleagues through Tell 
Justin is so valuable.”

Chris is delighted with the success of his idea, too: “I 
saw a similar thing operating at a seminar I attended 
and thought it made perfect sense to do it ourselves.”

Village visit
Thirty-five colleagues were given an exclusive, 
behind-the-scenes tour of the Olympic Village in 
London (see picture above), as a thank you for their 
sterling efforts during the summer riots.

“As partner to the Paralympic Games, we were offered 
the opportunity for this very special treat,” says Jen Suri, 
Holborn store support centre. “These colleagues deserve 
recognition for not only protecting their stores, but also 
helping with the community clear-up.”

Well deserved boost
We’re helping our local Paralympic stars make it 
happen by making available a £10,000 boost.

Grocery industry charity Caravan handed us 
the cash to help athletes in our Local Paralympian 
Partnership Scheme on their journey to London 2012. 

“The money was given to athletes who have gone 
above and beyond what’s expected of them,” says Jen 
Suri, Holborn store support centre. “Just one example 
is Scott Robertson, Region 49, who has played table 
tennis in three Paralympic Games. He works four 
days a week, trains for two and yet still finds time to 
contact us each week to discuss ideas for colleague 
engagement. We’ve given him a slice of the money to 
replace his 14-year-old wheelchair.”
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Spotlight:
The Journal

JS Journal, as it was then known, 
came about as a way of linking 
the Sainsbury’s headquarters at 
Blackfriars with colleagues from the  
246 stores.

World War 2 ended just 16 months 
previously and the effects of the 
war can still be seen in the Journal’s 
pages. A story called ‘Hubby does 
the shopping’ mentions the use 
of ration books, while a recipe for 
Christmas pudding still uses ‘dried 
eggs’ as an ingredient!

Fast forward ten years and new stores 
were being built as part of the post-war 
plan to rebuild Britain. A new, glossy-
paged, pocket-sized version of the JS 
Journal replaced the old one in 1952. 

The first winter dance of the season, 
which was held at Blackfriars, was a 
sell-out success. Colleagues did a lot of 
dancing and “everyone had a cheerful 
time”. 

Colleagues also had fun testing the 
Christmas turkeys in the sampling 
room. The winner was roasted by Mrs. 
Roberts, carved by Mr. Justice and 
tasted by the J.S Poultry Supervisors – 
who gave it a big thumbs up!

By 1996 there were over 355 stores 
across the country and more than 
19,000 different products being sold. 

Colleagues got into the festive spirit 
by holding a seasonal competition 
to see if stores could beat their 
Christmas targets for the amount of 
mince pies made in the instore bakery.

A cross-section of colleagues 
was asked what they thought 
about Christmas. Victor Fanawopo 
from Blackfriars said: “What I hate 
most about Christmas is having to 
meet all the family and friends I’ve 
successfully avoided seeing over the 
past year!”

With the introduction of checkout 
scanning in 1979, the ‘bar code’ 
revolution was in full swing, and 
new scanning systems were being 
developed. Magazines were now 
being printed in glorious ‘technicolor’ 
and the future looked brighter than 
ever.

New technology was also changing 
the way people cooked. This year 
the JS Journal went ‘futuristic’ by 
printing microwave-friendly recipes 
for Christmas dinner. The roast turkey 
was to be cooked for six minutes on 
full power. What would the poultry 
supervisors from 1956 have said? 

1986

1956

1996

It’s not just Christmas we’re celebrating this month – the Journal is 65 years old! And,    to mark this special occasion, you can now  
look at all of the 632 previous copies of the Journal online. Forget the ghost of   Christmas past, we’ve been using our new digital 
archive to find out what Christmas used to be like. Starting with the first ever issue    from December 1946, join us as we go back in time…

65 years of the Journal
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One of the main changes during 
the 1960s was the continued move 
to self service. The first self-service 
store had opened in Croydon in 1950.

Can you imagine Christmas 
pudding without any brandy? Well, 
until 1962, Weybridge was the only 
store that had an alcohol licence. 

A Christmas ghost story was sent 
in by colleague W. Bridgeman. He 
was walking home from work on 
Christmas Eve in 1925. He stopped 
by his local church and spoke to Old 
Jacob, the grave-digger. He was later 
told that Jacob had died a few days 
before. 

By 1976 the JS Journal was 
being printed in tabloid form 
and had a readership of 31,000. 
In this year,  Christmas saw 
both a December issue and a 
Christmas special.

Brandy butter was put on sale 
for the first time and colleagues 
came up with ideas for 
sandwich fillings, which were  
tested by JS experts. Mr. Fryer 
from Bitterne wrote in with the 
‘Fryer’s special’ – a filling made 
from Marmite, salad cream and 
French mustard. The experts’ 
comment? “Ugh.”

Justin had been CEO for two years and 
his recovery plan, ‘Making Sainsbury’s 
Great Again,’ was a success. This issue 
focused on the year’s achievements 
– profits had soared by 60% and 
Sainsbury’s was praised for selling 
“quality food at lower prices”.

Fresh turkeys arrived instore on 
20 December. The traditional Norfolk 
Black was a favourite choice for 
Christmas dinner.

Colleague Lee Thomas was asked 
what would be in his Christmas basket. 
He mentioned Taste the Difference 
cava, slow-cooked lamb shank and, of 
course, mince pies!

2006 NOW

1976

There have been 
many changes 
over the last 65 
years. But one 
thing has always 
stayed the same: 
the fact that the 
Journal is YOUR 
magazine.

The first issue 
of the Journal 
in 1946 said: 
“we shall expect 
your criticism, 
views and 
suggestions” 
and this is still true today.

The Sainsbury’s historical archive 
is held at the Museum of London 
Docklands.  If you’ve got something that 
should go in the archive please email 
sainsburys.archive@sainsburys.co.uk.  
Plus, you can now view all the past 
journals online at*: 

http://www.jsjournals.org
*Please note the Journal archive can only 
be viewed on a home PC and not instore or 
via the Sainsbury’s network.

Check out our history

It’s not just Christmas we’re celebrating this month – the Journal is 65 years old! And,    to mark this special occasion, you can now  
look at all of the 632 previous copies of the Journal online. Forget the ghost of   Christmas past, we’ve been using our new digital 
archive to find out what Christmas used to be like. Starting with the first ever issue    from December 1946, join us as we go back in time…

65 years of the Journal
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Texting just 
got cheaper

34 journal

Take a
Break

Following on from the fantastic success of the Gok for TU range, a 
second brilliant collection has been released by our favourite fashion 
guru, and is available in selected stores now.

Gok has created fantastic desk-to-dance floor collection with 14 
different styles. Created especially for the party season there is a strong 
‘day to night’ feel, where navy is teamed with black and a new Asian 
inspired bright floral print is introduced. The Ultimate Wrap Dress is back 
in navy and pink alongside some other must-have wardrobe essentials 
including the two-piece Tux.

So with fashion in mind, and to make sure you’re styled to-the-nines 
this season, we’re giving away £250 worth of TU vouchers to one 
glamorous colleague, for the shopping spree of the year.

Please note: space in your wardrobe is not included! Entries must be in 
by 19th December.

GOK, TAKE TU!

To enter this competition, let us know the answer to the following question:

Gok’s second collection for TU contains 
how many new styles?
A) 5     B) 14    C) 20

LoRes

Across
7. At the 2011 Academy Awards, she won 

the Best Actress Oscar for ‘Black Swan’ 
(7,7)

8. In September, thousands of Liverpool 
commuters were stuck in rail tunnels 
below this river (6)

9. With Twitter deciding to open an 
international office there, this country 
claimed to be ‘the internet capital of 
Europe’ (7)

10. Widdecombe, a star of the ‘Strictly Come 
Dancing’ 2011 tour (3)

12. And 22 Across.  Soap star who dumped 
her fiancé hours before their proposed 
wedding in August (6,7)

14. Her album ‘21’ was a worldwide 
sensation in 2011 (5)

16. Tickets for this 2012 event went on sale 
in 2011 (7,5)

18. Female singer in Mick Jagger’s new 
supergroup Superheavy (5)

20. Steve Jobs, who died in October, was 
co-founder of this company (5) 

21. Royal prince who relinquished his role as 
the UK’s global trade ambassador (6)

22. See 12 Across

Down
1. Bride of the Year in 2011 (4,9)
2. Bruno, who had 2011 number one singles 

with ‘Grenade’ and ‘The Lazy Song’ (4)
3. Muammar Gaddafi was deposed as 

_____  leader (6)
4. This country’s Catalonia region banned 

bullfighting (5)
5. This EU country’s financial instability 

affected stock markets in 2011 (6)
6. Jennifer Aniston spent $450,000 on 

one at a Haiti benefit auction (8)
11. Star of the hit movie ‘Tinker Tailor 

Soldier Spy’ (6)
12. This country was hit by an earthquake 

and tsunami earlier this year (5)
13. Actress who plays Margaret Thatcher in 

the Oscar-tipped movie ‘The Iron Lady’ 
(6)

15. Scherzinger, who had a 2011 number one 
single with ‘Don’t Hold Your Breath’ (6)

17. Ballesteros, the golf legend who died in 
May (4)

19. The magazine ‘Private _____’ celebrated 
its 50th anniversary in 2011 (3)

20. ‘Read ____  About It’, a No.1 hit single for 
Professor Green in November (3)

2011 
round-up 

puzzle Crossword
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You can use our free text service to enter 
any of our competitions or contact us 
about anything at all. Just text ’JOURNAL’ 
followed by your text to 80800.

A Halloween hoot!
A big thanks goes to all of you who sent in your spooky 
Halloween dressing-up photos! Among the many witches, 
wizards, werewolves, ghouls, goblins, and 
ghosts was our final winner – Jake Ellerker 
from Newland Avenue local in Hull. 

Apart from making a very scary looking 
zombie costume, Jake also got a friend to 
film him serving customers instore! 

Congratulations to all our runners up: 
Clare Burch, Isle of Wight, Brendan Moran, 
Bridgwater, Andrea Caswell, Trowbridge, 
Laura Phillips, Rugby.

down
11. Kate 

Middleton
2. Mars  
3. Libyan
4. Spain
5. Greece 
6. Painting
11. Oldman
12. Japan
13. Streep 
15. Nicole
17. Seve
19. Eye
20. All

Across
7. Natalie 

Portman
8. Mersey
9. Ireland
10. Ann
12. Jessie
14. Adele
16. Olympic 

Games
18. Stone
20. Apple
21. Andrew
22. Wallace
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Crossword answers

When nine year-old customer 
Jonathan Grant wrote a 
poem about Sainsbury’s, he 
couldn’t have known he’d 
receive a response from the 
CEO himself! 

Jonathan praised his local 
store and commented how 
nice it was, “Sainsbury’s food 
is fresh and clean. The staff 
are always helpful and keen.”

Justin’s response was 
to thank Jonathan for his 
enthusiasm and send his 
family a small gift in reply.

He wrote: “I’m so pleased 
you shared your poem with 
us, it has given our office 
a great little buzz. We’ll be 
over the moon, to see you in 
store soon!”

Poetic 
praise

To celebrate our new Virgin Experience Days 
‘Deluxe Gift Collections’, our competition this 
issue is all about doing something very special.

With the old year coming to a close, we’re 
giving one lucky reader the chance to start 
2012 with a bang.

We’ve joined forces with Virgin 
Experience Days and have a fantastic 
£250 gift voucher to give away.

With this prize you’ll be able to test your 
limits by driving some of the fastest cars 
in the world, or treat yourself in some of 

the finest restaurants in the country or escape 
on a hotel break for two. In fact, you can do whatever tickles 
your fancy from our web site, it’s entirely up to you!

The Collections are currently online at www.sainsburys.co.uk 
with 25 per cent off until 24th December. Entries must be in by 
19th December.

To enter this completion, simply 
answer the following question:

Who is the founder 
of Virgin?

A) Richard Branson
B) Richard Bacon
C) Richard Pickle

Win a £250 experience

EMAIL: thejournal@44communications.co.uk  
POSTCARd: send your answer, your name and your  

store name to: ‘Journal Competition’ c/o the Journal,  
44 Communications, Somerset House, 

Clarendon Place, 
Leamington Spa,  

CV32 5QN 

  Get your entries in!

Congratulations to our iPad 2 competition 

winner Julie Hesse, fron Newcastle-under-

Lyme. Well done also to our Oral-B competition 

winner Netta Whelband from Glen Road.

The winner of last issue’s Hamper competition 

was Linda Macmillan from Stratton.

Winners of our Great Beer hunt ticket offer 

were Stephen Jenkins and Gary Cartwright.

Last issue’s winners... 
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Exceptional 
colleagues
Colleagues recognised as 
‘exceptional’ in Mystery 
Customer visits.
Vera Adjei, West Norwood. Lesley 
Bailey, Redhill. Linda Bewick, 
Portsmouth. Stevie Bond, Fallowfield. 
Theresa Book, Bath Convenience. 
Karen Bunyon, Tadley. Margaret 
Calvert, Bradford. Linda Coates, 
Amblecote. Maureen Coughlin, 
Darwen. Drew Deardon, Conisbrough. 
James Earl, Bradford on Avon. 
Ryan Elger, Dorking. Katie George, 
Pontllanfraith. Martyn Hoyle, Newland 
Avenue. Teresa Hughes, Dungannon. 
Jazib Hussain, East Dulwich. 
Almeou Jallon, Warren Street. 
John Jeremiah, Taunton. James 
Jones, Witney. Sue Lewis, Chatham. 
Jenny Lonton, Bristol Hippodrome. 
Katie Louden, Sprucefield. Julie 
McClements, Coleraine. Walter 
McCord, Meadowbank. Janette 
Meaner, Newton Stewart. Karen 
Mills, Trowbridge. Hayley Moore, 
Rustington. Stacey Norman, Great 
Yarmouth. Sharon Pickering, Putney. 
Gemma Potts, Gleadless. Simon 

Rathore, Bedford Place. Lynda Reid, 
Denny. Brian Richardson, Hastings 
Station Plaza. Kate Rose, Cheltenham 
Bath Road. Pravin Shah, Tooting. 
Shintal Somaiya, Leicester. Charlotte 
Stirton, Culcheth. Tina Summers, 
Stafford. Chris Tempest, Leeds 
Headingley. Karlie Thompson-Howie, 
Hythe. Colin Trowel, Bretton. Ryan 
Twell, Stratford. Vandana Vaya, 
Westbourne Grove. Daniel Wanciura, 
Romiley. Sylvie Watson, Portsmouth.

Long service 
25 years
Alison Adams, Hull. Ian Ali, 
Edenthorpe. Motossir Ali, 
Whitechapel. Timothy Almey, Queens 
Road. Lorraine Armitage, Archer 
Road. Margaret Alyward, Kilburn. 
Julie Bagga, Huddersfield. Jonathan 
Bailey, Haydock Depot. Barbara 
Baker, East Prescott Road. Pauline 
Baker, Orpington. Stella Banham, 
Leatherhead. Sheila Banks, Shirley. 
Gwen Barber, Crystal Peaks. Heather 
Barclay, Christchurch. Anne Barham, 
Chiswick. Maureen Barnard, 
Reedswood. Betty Barnes, Bitterne. 
John Bason, Wivelsfield Local. Karen 
Bellamy, Holborn store support centre. 
Harvinder Bhamra, Slough. Jagoda 

Bibic, Heyford Hill. Darren Bird, Hull. 
Richard Bish, Cromwell Road. Diane 
Blandford, Christchurch. Susan 
Boddy, Hornchurch. Julia Bodinnar, 
Kenilworth. Sandra Booker, Dorking. 
Angela Booth, Holborn store support 
centre. Kevin Borman, Hull. Stephen 
Bourne, Swansea. Maureen Bowen, 
Rayleigh Weir. Andrew Bowerman, 
Holborn store support centre. Karen 
Bradley, Paignton. Cindy Bradshaw, 
Bamber Bridge. Christine Breeze, 
Kings Lynn. Debbie Britten, Chadwell 
Heath. Michael Broadhurst, Heaton 
Park. Brian Brown, Coldhams Lane. 
John Bruce, Locksbottom. Andrew 
Bundy, Castle Point. Judy Burke, 
Forest Hill. Lilias Burnett, Cameron 
Toll. Felicity Bush, Staines. Victoria 
Bushell, Weedon Road. Annette 
Butler, Crayford. Pamela Caffel, 
Heyford Hill. Terry Calixte, Low Hall. 
Debbie Callaby, Watford. Suzanne 
Cantwell, Monks Cross. Karen Carroll, 
Maypole Birmingham. Beverley 
Casagrande, Newport. Julie 
Chamberlain, Belgrave Road. Moira 
Chamberlain, Washington. Janice 
Charles, Streatham Common. Carolyn 
Chandler, Badger Farm. Jennifer 
Chapman, Beckton. Rosemary 
Chesshire, Ashbourne. Darren Clark, 
Holborn store support centre. Anthony 
Clarke, Hadleigh Road. David Clarke, 

Bramingham Park. Teresa Clow, 
Wigston. Loraine Cohen, West Green. 
Mary Collins, Dome Roundabout. Sue 
Collishaw, Beeston. Diane Cooper, 
Hempstead Valley. Debra Coppin-
Hoyle, Putney. Vivienne Copson, 
Warwick. Anna Corazza, Islington. 
Julie Ann Corpe, Arnold. Lucia 
Costantino, Crayford. Lyn Cottrell, 
Altrincham. Sara Cox, Coldhams Lane. 
Mary Creasey, Ipswich. Dawn 
Cromack, Queens Road. Ian 
Crossdale, Lewisham. Sharon 
Cruttenden, Hampden Park. Pamela 
Cumberpatch, Lee Green. Kevin 
Curtis-Allen, Isle of Wight. Elaine 
Cutts, Dulwich. Anita Dacey, West 
Wickham. Carole Dale, Warren Heath. 
John Davies, Glen Road. Julie 
Davies, Wimbledon. Neil Davison, 
Salford. Andrea Day, Wakefield-Marsh. 
Leonard Dayle, Crystal Palace. Maria 
Deacon, Slough. Lorena De Mello, 
Kenton. Francis De Silva, Hams Hall 
Depot. Barry Dean, Ellesmere Port. 
Carlene Delpratt, Lee Green. Linda 
Denham, Hanley. Janet Denton, 
Orpington. Sheila Dewar, Blackheath. 
Patricia Dickinson, Warrington. Julie 
Differ, Warwick. Jean Dioli, Walton. 
Sara Dix, Warwick. Patrick Dixon, 
Watchmoor Park. Susan Donachie, 
Chertsey. Margaret Donnan, Warwick. 
Ian Downer, Longwater. Denise 
Duckling, Broughton Avenue Local. 
David Dudley-Smith, Flint. Jennifer 
Eagles, Warwick. Gillian Earp, 
Haywards Heath. Jacqueline Eastell, 
East Mayne. Dita Edge, Sheffield the 
Moor. Barbara Ellis, Crawley. John 
Eustace, Waltham Point Depot. 
Andrew Fair, Monks Cross. Timothy 
Farman, Hadleigh Road. Margaret 
Farrell, Potters Bar. Patricia Farthing, 
Crayford. Nicholas Feierabend, 
Holborn store support centre. Alan 
Fenton, Pinner. Karen Fincham, 
Wigston. Jane Fisher, Oldbury. Lynda 
Fitzpatrick, Arnold. Joseph 
Fitzsimons, Holborn store support 
centre. Simon Fleming, Altrincham. 
Jean Fletcher, Kenilworth. Joyce 
Flint, Marshall Lake. Deborah Foley, 
Wellingborough. Christine Ford, 
Reedswood. Janet Forestiero, 
Kempston. Clive Franklin, Holborn 
store support centre. Sarah French, 
Warren Heath. Angela Freshwater, 
Fairfield Park. Lorraine Gale, Exeter. 
Julie Gardner, Longwater. Mark 
Garrick, Holborn store support centre. 
Sarah Gee, Belgrave Road. Barbara 
Gell, South Ruislip. Robert George, 
Holborn store support centre. Susan 

Keeping you up-to-date 
with your colleaguesOurpeople

Long Servers: Karen McNeille, Caroline Millar, Lily Smith and Elizabeth 
Strachan from Saltcoats store.

We are Cheering On Our Progress, 
and our recent long service dinner 
was a great chance to recognise the 
fantastic contribution being made by 
some of our most loyal colleagues. 

The event gets bigger every year 
and around 850 colleagues attended 
this time, each with 25, 30, 35, 40 
or 50 years’ service to their name. 
And this included John Bulbrook from 
Sittingbourne, one of our longest-
serving colleagues with an amazing 
50 years under his belt.

Held at the Lancaster London 
Hotel, Hyde Park, our colleagues were 
treated to some fine dining, and some 
even finer speeches from Jon Hartland 
and Justin, who led a toast to all the 
long-serving colleagues.

Colleagues from Coldhams Lane 
commented: “We are all so proud to 
be part of Sainsbury’s, and we look 
forward to the next time!” 

A night to remember
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The oldest trolley colleague in town
Colleagues from Altrincham have waved 
goodbye to their oldest trolley colleague.

Arthur Heath, who is 77, joined the 
store five years ago, after he retired from 
his career as an 
engineer. He is 
now retiring for 
the second time 
and has just 
pushed his last 
trolley.

“Arthur 
really enjoyed 
his job and was 
popular with 
everyone,” 
said colleague 
Helen 
Roberts. “The 
customers loved him – 
he was always helping them with their 
shopping. We will be sad to see him go.”

Gibbins, Arnold. Carolyn Gibson, 
Edenthorpe. Kevin Gilham, 
Sittingbourne. Janet Gillett, 
Hankridge Farm. Dawn Glazebrook, 
Netherfields Local. Michelle Glover, 
Bybrook. Sarah Goodison, Keighley. 
Valerie Goulding, Warwick. Mary 
Gowran, Olympia. Jayne Graham, 
Hams Hall Depot. Matthew Gray, 
Waltham Point Depot. Joanne Green, 
Holborn store support centre. Valerie 
Green, Warwick. Simon Greensmith, 
Holborn store support centre. Roy 
Greenwood, Burnley. Simon Gregory, 
Dulwich. Stephen Groundwater, 
Heyford Hill. Iain Groves, Kiln Lane. 
Audrey Guest, Merry Hill. Judith 
Haigh, Deepdale. Andrew Hales, Low 
Hall. Andrew Hall, Bybrook. Janice 
Hall, Hampden Park. Julie Hall, 
Crosby. Norma Hall, Walthamstow. 
Patricia Hall-Guy, Farnham. Linda 
Hallpike, Wimbledon. Valerie Hanlon, 
Crosby. Yvonne Hannon, 
Kidderminster. Craig Hanson, 
Tamworth. Andrew Harding, Crayford. 
Lorraine Hargreaves, Wilmslow. Erica 
Harris, Crystal Palace. Rosemarie 
Harris, Chiswick. Barbara Harrison, 
Swindon. Jon Hartland, Holborn store 
support centre. Kathleen Hatton, 
Archer Road. Shirley Harvey, 
Midsomer Norton. Margaret 
Havenhand, Archer Road. Linda 
Hayden, Badger Farm. Susan Hazell, 

Hayes. Terry Hazell, Bitterne. Sylvia 
Head, Hempstead Valley. Hilary 
Headford, Worle. Linda Heath, East 
Mayne. Maureen Heather, Pepperhill. 
Josephine Heffer, Mildenhall. Mark 
Hellings, Chichester. Jon Hendrick, 
Purley Way. Shirley Hickinbotham, 
Northfield. Deborah Hicks, Crayford. 
Matthew Hill, Bury St Edmunds. Betty 
Hilliard, Calcot. Beverley Hills, 
Coldhams Lane. Lyetta Hitchman, 
Mere Green. Jean Hoare, Beckenham. 
Anita Hobday, Stanway. Carol Hogg, 
Salford. Jane Hooker, Newbury. 
Russell Horne, Holborn store support 
centre. Peggy Horner, Emerald park. 
Julia Horton, Weedon Road. Kathrine 
Houston, Warwick. Jane Howarth, 
Cameron Toll. Linda Hoy, Fairfield 
Park. Christine Huckle, Holborn store 
support centre. Simon Humphreys, 
Chichester. Tina Iles, Kempston. 
Denise Jackson, Coreys Hill. Linda 
Jakens, Dorking. Mary Janganant, 
Hornchurch. Alan Jarvis, Hythe. 
Kevin Jarvis, Bexleyheath. James 
Jeffers, Taplow. Joanne Jewell, 
Perton. Amrik Johal, Warwick. 
Annette Johnson, Luton. Janet 
Johnson, Monks Cross. Sandra 
Johnson, Clacton on Sea. Brenda 
Jones, Barkingside. Margaret Jones, 
Cotgrave Local. Marjaorie Jones, 
Birkenhead. Linda Jordam, Badger 
Farm. Graeme Joyce, Holborn store 

support centre. Taranjit Kaur, 
Crayford. Janet Keatley, Wednesfield. 
Myra Keeling, Farnham. Kim Kelly, 
Deepdale. Anne Kennedy, Whitehouse 
Farm. Sylvia Keogh, Colchester. 
Teresa Kerrin, Hayes. John Keyes, 
Southend. Diane Kibble, Barnwood. 
Alan King, Pinner. Margaret Kirk, 
Maidenhead. Gary Knight, Waltham 
Point Depot. Sandie Knights, Barnet. 
Kathleen Knowler, Lords Hill. 
Maureen Korobin, Chadwell Heath. 
Aikins Kpanga, Islington. Rema 
Lacey, Crystal Palace. Patricia Laing, 
Stockport. Judith Lambert-Smith, 
Chadwell Heath. George Langridge, 
Badger Farm. Gillian Lewis, Ashton 
Moss. Violet Ley, Exeter. Carol Long, 
Lords Hill. Rita Long, Farnham. Jill 
Lorimer, Warwick. Ian Lort, Paignton. 
Catherine Lowry, Chester. Robert 
Luxton, Coventry store support centre. 
Gloria Lynch, Hempstead Valley. 
Madeline Maddison, Horsham. Linda 
Maddocks, Upton. Alison Madley, 
Hayes. Dianne Malone, Upton. 
Kulbinder Mandair, Chislehurst. Gay 
Manners, Hampden Park. Mark 
Manning, Warren Heath. Sandra 
Marsh, Water Lane. Krishna 
Mathurades, Pinner. Doreen Maule, 
Coldhams Lane. Lynn McArdle, 
Crosby. Joanne McCool, Swansea. 
Donna McHugh, Dungannon. Susan 
McCleallen, Romford. Christine 

McLean, Islington. David McCullum, 
Warren Heath. Maureen McPartlin, 
Finchley Road. Jane McPhee, Hull. 
Kevin McVeigh, Hornchurch. Penny 
Merchant, Belgrave Road. June Mich, 
Putney. Susanne Mildwater, Warren 
Heath. Susan Miles, Oldbury. Sylvia 
Milligan, Hempstead Valley. Sally 
Mills, Barnwood. Samantha Millward, 
Marshall Lake. Jacquelyne Mitchell, 
North Cheam. Isobel Mitchell, 
Peebles. Linda Mocock, Crayford. 
Jean Moore, Crayford. David Morris, 
Heyford Hill. Sheila Moxey, Exeter. 
Carol Muldoon, Holborn store support 
centre. Gretta Mullen, Willesden 
Green. Christine Murray, Yarm. 
Stephen Nash, Rye Park Depot. Jean 
Nicholas, Badger Farm. Pamela 
Norman, Whitehouse Farm. Lis 
Norris, Castle Point. Ann O’Carroll, 
Plymouth. Patrick O’Connell, Putney. 
Linda Oldridge, Calcot. Palmino 
Orlando, Maidenhead Local. Janet 
Orme, Keighley. Lesley Owen, Badger 
Farm. Simon Palmer, Worle. Jill 
Parker, Archer Road. Norma Parkin, 
Slough. Steven Parsons, East 
Grinstead. Maria Pascale, Glen Road. 
Madhu Patel, Belgrave Road. Andrew 
Peacock, Aylesbury. Marian Perry, 
Farnborough. Julie Peters, Archer 
Road. Susan Phillip, Brookwood. 
Godfrey Phillips, Dulwich. Maria 
Phimister, North Cheam. Valerie 

  Get your entries in!
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Phippard, Lords Hill. Mark Pickerill, 
Marshall Lake. Gareth Pidgeon, 
Ballymena. Joanna Plaskett, Taunton. 
Gail Pollard, Longwater. Viven Pope, 
Haverhill. David Potter, Waltham Point 
Depot. Michael Potter, Farnham. 
Susan Powell, Bradford. Suzanne 
Pratt, Warlingham. Dawn Preston, 
Keighley. Nasim Raja, West Ealing. 
Saria Raja, Putney. Jill Ralph, Hull. 
Hansa Ramanuj, Belgrave Road. 
Linda Randall, Watford. Vera Randell, 
Crayford. Bronwen Rea, Pinner. June 
Reade, Hornchurch. Barbara Reeve, 
Harrogate. Jean Reilly, Kenilworth. 
Paula Reilly, Warwick. Angie Relf, 
Ballymena. Jenny Rendall, Emerson 
Green. Mary Rendell, Romford. Alison 
Richards, Heyford Hill. Jacqueline 
Richards, Nine Elms. Jason Richards, 
Altrincham. Margaret Richards, 
Exeter. Beverly Ricketts, Barnwood. 
Carolyn Ridsdale, Newport. Janet 
Rigby, Hampton. Annette Roberts, 
Crosby. Patricia Roberts, Swindon. 
Ann Rogers, Anlaby Local. Susan 
Rogers, Chadwell. Heath Simon 
Rowberry, Broadcut. Sandra 
Rowland, Rustington. Brian 
Rowlands, Balham. Ian Rugg, Fairfield 
Park. Peter Rushforth, Hams Hall 
Depot. Jane Saltana, Swadlincote. 
Maureen Sears, Crayford. Susan 
Seddon, Castle Court. RadhabaI 
Senghani, Kenton. Jennifer Sennett, 
Lords Hill. Maudie Sewell, Broadcut. 
Lata Sharma, Barnet. Gillian Shearn, 
Luton. Michelle Shields, Bootham 
Local. Linda Shucksmith, Spilsby. 
Mary Sidebotham, Northwich. Felisa 
Silcox, Cromwell Road. Susan 
Skinner, Worle. Jacqueline Slater, 
Heyford Hill. Gavin Smith, Lincoln. 

Helen Smith, West Hove. Phillip 
Smith, Hedge End. Theresa Smith, 
Pinner. Margaret Spencer, 
Northampton. Ann Stacey, 
Sedlescombe Road. Andrew 
Stanbridge, Shorehead. Lynn 
Stirland, Mansfield. Heidi Stokes, 
Stocton Heath Local. Timothy Stone, 
Redhill. Jassi Suri, Purley Way. 
Frances Sutch, Chiswick. Pauline 
Symonds, Badger Farm. Valerie 
Taylor, Lords Hill. Sheelagh 
Thompson, East Prescott Road. 
Thomas Thompson, Kempshott. 
Dawn Threadgill, Hornchurch. Beryl 
Thurgood, Pound Lane. Debra 
Thurley, Heaton. Paul Tickner, 
Tunbridge Wells. Andrew Timbrell, 
Waltham Point Depot. Patricia 
Timson, Fosse Park. Pamela 
Tissington, Doncaster. Kurt Tolladay, 
Woodhall Farm. Loretta Town, 
Maidstone. Julia Townsend, Belgrave 
Road. Rose Tracey, Kempston. Teresa 
Trepka, Springfield. Simon Truss, 
Fairfield Park. Daren Turner, West 
Park. Jayne Twigg, Glen Road. Denise 
Tye, Chadwell Heath. Richard 
Vanstone, Holborn store support 
centre. Salma Vhora, Hazel Grove. 
Graham Waller, Bromley. Barbara 
Wallin, Chadwell Heath. Lindsy Walsh, 
Purley Way. Richard Warbey, Holborn 
store support centre. Stephen Ward-
Geddes, Braintree. Brian Welch, 
Horsham. Graham West, Holborn 
store support centre. Roy Westaway, 
Crayford. Chris Westgarth, 
Cramlington. Pauline White, Sale. 
Teresa Whitehouse, Warwick. Julie 
Whitham, Hull. Yvonne Whittaker, 
Chiswick. Carole Whorwood, 
Tamworth. Jacqueline Willett, 
Christchurch. Carol Williams, 
Stanmore. Marie Williams, Kings 
Lynn. Marilyn Williams, Tewkesbury 
Road. Susan Williams, Wombourne. 
Margaret Williamson, Forestside. 
Julie Wilsden, Bradford. Claire 
Wilson, Monks Cross. Evelyn Wilson, 
Burpham. Stephen Wilson, Urmston. 
Janis Wiseman, Cameron Toll. Hansa 
Yadev, Balham. Christine Yearley, 
Braintree. Colin Young, Holborn store 
support centre. Pippa Young, London 
Colney. Sheila Young, Wigston.

Long service  
40 years
Paul Ainger, Fairfield Park. Janice 
Bracewell, Pinner. Douglas Burrell, 
Olympia. Roy Cherry, Kingston. 
Alan Curtis, Finchley Road. Graham 
Cuthbert, Debden. Richard Eden, 

Holborn store support centre. Lesley 
Evans, Holborn store support centre. 
Denis Falvey, Pinner. Mike German, 
Holborn store support centre. Jean 
Kirkby, Wallington. Kenneth Lemon, 
Burpham. Steven Morrill, Kilburn. 
Marion Morris, Guildford. Anne 
Rowe, Stevenage. Ruth Weaver, 
Bournemouth Local. Betty Westcott, 
Camberley.

Promotions
Nick Airey, Eagle Parade Local. 
Jennifer Bartle, Holborn store 
support centre. Kenneth Bicker, 
Saltcoats. Andrew Blackburn, 
Holborn store support centre. Chris 
Brand, Attleborough. Tara Byrne, 
Eastleigh. Jo Coldwell, Holborn 
store support centre. Gemma Cook, 
Holborn store support centre. Lucille 
Corrigan, Hitchin. Jonathan Dawson, 
Holborn store support centre. Amy 
Dicastiglione, Taplow. Andrew 
Freeman, Elstree Depot. Daniel 
Hall, Newbury. Kay Horne, Holborn 
store support centre. Julia Iwachiw, 
Holborn store support centre. Simon 
Johns, Fetter Lane Holborn Local. 
Katherine Kinch, Holborn store 
support centre. Peter Leonard, Cheam 
Local. Stuart Lindsay, Hastings 
Station Plaza Local. Rebecca Lowrey, 
Larkfield. Nigel Macaulay, Larkfield. 
Shahid Mahmood, Holborn store 
support centre. Jonathan Mason, 
Braehead. Cole May, Brentwood. 
Jamie McCleave, Holborn store 
support centre. Alexandria McDonald, 
Holborn store support centre. Craig 
McFarlane, Glasgow Muirend. Graham 
Meade, Holborn store support centre. 
Selina Morgan, Clarendon Park Local. 
Duncan Moss, Holborn store support 
centre. Karen Murphy, Marshall Lake. 
Adam Nichols, Calverton Local. 
Natasha O’Gorman, Holborn store 
support centre. Thomas Parker, 
Holborn store support centre. Lorraine 
Pearson, Bletchley. Andrew Pengelly-
Phillips, Coventry Business Centre. 
Robert Pitts, Holborn store support 
centre. Thomas Reilly, Wickham High 
Street. Harriet Rennie, Beaconsfield. 
Sandra Ridgwick, Shorehead. 
Stephen Roberts, Plymouth. Gaynor 
Roe, Wombourne. Lee Saunders, 
Holborn store support centre. Elliott 
Stacey, Rye Park Depot. Jodie Tate, 
White Rose. Ben Taw, Broadcut. Serita 
Thomas, Tooting Bec Local. Katherine 
Tuckett, Holborn store support centre. 
Scott Tyreman, Gloucester. Robert 
Tyrrell, Holborn store support centre. 
Pamela Weedon, Watford. Jenia 

Williams, Poole Town Local. Lorraine 
Williams, Holborn store support centre. 

Retirements
Paul Ainger, Fairfield Pk (40 yrs). 
Janice Allen, Northfield (10 yrs). 
Roger Annett, Walton (9 yrs). 
Laurence Armes, Watchmoor Park (13 
yrs). Linda Asher, Scunthorpe (6 yrs). 
Dawn Ashley, Tunbridge Wells (19 yrs). 
Walter Ashworth, Haydock Depot (10 
yrs). Alan Atkinson, Cobham (11 yrs). 
Stanislaw Bahrynowski, Uxbridge (2 
yrs). Janet Baldwin, Kenilworth (14 
yrs). Pat Barber, Bolton (16 yrs). 
Charlotte Barnes, Plymouth (15 yrs). 
Linda Barrow, Ladbroke Grove (15 
yrs). Cynthia Bartlett, Thornhill (27 
yrs). Rosemary Batten, 
Wellingborough (2 yrs). Carole Bawler, 
Taunton (26 yrs). Barbara Baylis, 
Taplow (20 yrs). Jennifer Bearfoot, 
Thanet (19 yrs). Ann Beaton, Lords Hill 
(34 yrs). Alfred Belcher, Coldhams 
Lane (15 yrs). John Bellman, 
Brookwood (17 yrs). Lynda Bennett, 
Rustington (6 yrs). Leslie Bishop, 
Hams Hall Depot (7 yrs). Cynthia 
Blakeman, Tamworth (28 yrs). Eric 
Blundell, Water Lane (33 yrs). Janet 
Boddy, Fosse Park (3 yrs). Irene 
Boraham, Burton on Trent (10 yrs). 
Alan Bowen, Cwmbran (9 yrs). Jo 
Bown, Warren Heath (21 yrs). Diane 
Brearley, Ripley (15 yrs). Frances 
Broster, Barnstaple (10 yrs). Myrna 
Brown, Saltcoats (7 yrs). John 
Burrows, Burnley (4 yrs). Patricia 
Burton, Cameron Toll (25 yrs). Jill 
Cartwright, Farnham (24 yrs). Pamela 
Cheetham, Luton (22 yrs). Lilian 
Clamp, Durham (7 yrs). Lynne Clarke, 
Hull (25 yrs). Gillian Clarkson, Selly 
Oak (25 yrs). Carol Conti, Hankridge 
Farm (6 yrs). Pamala Conway, 
Hankridge Farm (8 yrs). Michael Cook, 
Waltham Point Depot (8 yrs). William 
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1971
The Journal reported 

on the decimal currency 
change over, commenting 

from drury Lane. The 
first decimal customer in 
the store was called Miss 
Wheeler, and reports said 
she found it all confusing.
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Cooke, Northumberland Park (4 yrs). 
Roger Cooper, Mere Green (7 yrs). 
Janet Cordy, Queens Road (16 yrs). 
Samuel Creelman, Coleraine (6 yrs). 
Brenda Crilly, Forestside (14 yrs). 
Helen Cross, Reading (22 yrs). 
Barbara Cursons, Haywards Heath (25 
yrs). Marilyn Dalgleish, Newton Abbot 
(22 yrs). Myra Davey, Castle Court (15 
yrs). Colin Davies, Cardiff Central (11 
yrs). Linda Denham, Hanley (25 yrs). 
Janet Denton, Orpington (25 yrs). 
Paul Deverell, Maidenhead (2 yrs). 
Patricia Donegal, Forest Hill (8 yrs). 
Robin Dudley, Stratton (10 yrs). Alex 
Dunbar, Dronfield (8 yrs). June 
Ellwood, Luton (15 yrs). Trevor Elvis, 
Mere Green (10 yrs). Janet Emerson, 
Chichester (21 yrs). Barbara Emery, 
West Hove (27 yrs). Adelina Etienne, 
Putney (13 yrs). Kenneth Everitt, 
Haverhill (9 yrs). Linda Ewins, Bagshot 
Road (19 yrs). Bridget Fahmy, Deal (5 
yrs). Hazel Fairbrass, Chadwell Heath 
(26 yrs). Hazel Farmer, Ripley (5 yrs). 
Janet Fellows, Reedswood (6 yrs). 
Lorraine Fielding, Red Bank Road (7 
yrs). Julie Finch, Folkestone (15 yrs). 
Marie Fitzgerald, Glen Road (10 yrs). 
Anthony Flaherty, Stanway (22 yrs). 
Margaret Fleming, West Green (20 
yrs). Eileen Flicker, Winterstoke Road 
(17 yrs). Edna Foster, Forestside (27 
yrs). Aileen Fouch, Winchester (36 
yrs). Pamela Fowler, Tunbridge Wells 
(11 yrs). Eranda Galapatha, Brentwood 
(6 yrs). Judith Garbett, Telford (18 
yrs). Margaret Gent, Tunbridge Wells 
(7 yrs). Hilary Gibson, Loughborough 
(24 yrs). Valerie Gibson, Bretton (25 
yrs). Janet Gill, Fallowfield (20 yrs). 
Jean Goodall, Taunton (15 yrs). 
Winifred Gordon, Oldbury (30 yrs). 
Irene Gray, Durham (10 yrs). Pauline 
Green, Cannock (20 yrs). David Green, 
Fulwell (4 yrs). Barry Green, Martineau 
Place (10 yrs). Rosamond Green, 
Redditch (34 yrs). Linda Greenacre, 
Pound Lane (5 yrs). Frank Gripton, 
Hams Hall Depot (6 yrs). Jean Gurr, 
West Green (5 yrs). Irene Halliwell, 
Ashbourne (13 yrs). Jayne Handley, 
Cannock (20 yrs). Ellen Hands, Calcot 
(30 yrs). Christine Hannan, Linlithgow 
(9 yrs). Patricia Harris, Northampton 
(1 yr). John Hart, East Mayne (2 yrs). 
Linda Hayden, Badger Farm (25 yrs). 
Maureen Heayn, Truro (15 yrs). Faith 
Hewitt, Bagshot Road (17 yrs). Ronald 
Hornbrook, Sittingbourne (8 yrs). 
Beatrice Horsley, Heaton (11 yrs). 
Teresa Hough, Warwick (13 yrs). June 
Howard, Macclesfield (20 yrs). Carol 
Howard, Waltham Cross (29 yrs). 

Teresa Howell, Thanet (19 yrs). Walter 
Hughes, Newton Abbot (6 yrs). 
Anthony Humphrys, Biggleswade (4 
yrs). Mavis Husher, Hampden Park (18 
yrs). Denise Jackson, Kimberley (14 
yrs). Ray James, Cannock (4 yrs). May 
Jennings, Lytham St Annes (27 yrs). 
Annette Johnson, Luton (24 yrs). 
Leslie Johnson, East Filton (27 yrs). 
Gillian Jones, Blackpole (35 yrs). 
Peter Julian, Romney (7 yrs). Isobel 
Kearney, Drumchapel (9 yrs). Susan 
Keen, Mansfield (27 yrs). Michael 
Kelly, Barnstaple (2 yrs). Christine 
Kemp, Crayford (26 yrs). Phyllis 
Kennedy, St Clares (21 yrs). Jennifer 
King, Sleaford (16 yrs). Ernesto King, 
Haywards Heath (4 yrs). Pamela 
Knight, Redhill (22 yrs). Frank Knight, 
Cobham (5 yrs). Bessie Krise, Harlow 
(17 yrs). Gillian Lawrence, Oswestry (14 
yrs). Maureen Lawson, Warrington (25 
yrs). Lynda Laycock, Beverley High 
Road Local (4 yrs). Ann Lee, 
Hempstead Valley (25 yrs). Rosemary 
Lewer, Redhill (26 yrs). Linda 
Lijertwood, Swansea (17 yrs). Hilary 
Lill, Chanterlands Local (12 yrs). 
Margaret Lindsay, Hamilton (16 yrs). 
Maureen Lock, Badger Farm (22 yrs). 
Graham Long, Stratton (1 yr). Ronald 
Longfellow, Leeds Colton (17 yrs). 
Janet Lowery, Huddersfield (8 yrs). 
Isobel Mackenzie, Team Valley (22 
yrs). Susan Mackintosh, Springfield (7 
yrs). Peter Mackintosh, Springfield (11 
yrs). Teresa Managhan, Martineau 
Place (10 yrs). Anne Manwaring, West 
Green (29 yrs). Peter Marlow, 
Scarborough (2 yrs). Queenie Marsh, 
Deal (2 yrs). Susan Martin, Moortown 
(6 yrs). John Maskelyne, Farnborough 
(6 yrs). Margaret Matthews, 
Colchester Avenue (28 yrs). Sheila 
Mattimore, Crystal Peaks (22 yrs). 
Marlene McCarthy, Ringwood (5 yrs). 
Anthony McDowell, Christchurch (10 
yrs). Geraldine McKitterick, Rice Lane 
(8 yrs). Joan McQuillan, Forestside (28 
yrs). James Merriman, Basingstoke 
Depot (14 yrs). Geoffrey Mertens, 
Milton Keynes (21 yrs). Alan Metcalf, 
Durham (6 yrs). Joyce Miller, Witney 
(4 yrs). Albert Mires, Sury Basin (32 
yrs). John Mollison, Drumchapel (5 
yrs). Norman Morris, Washington (30 
yrs). Peter Murray, Holborn store 
support centre (41 yrs). Angela 
Newman, Bromley (15 yrs). Christine 
Newton, Red Bank Road (7 yrs). Sheryl 
Nicholson, Farnborough (9 yrs). Diane 
Nolan, Nantwich (26 yrs). Ailsa 
Norgate, Barnwood (39 yrs). Patricia 
North, Holborn store support centre 

(14 yrs). Anthony Odger, Rice Lane (6 
yrs). Yvonne O’Donnell, Tamworth (9 
yrs). Kath Pappoe, Lewisham (8 yrs). 
William Park, Newton Stewart (2 yrs). 
Sandra Pascoe, Plymouth (22 yrs). 
Suzanne Pearce, Farlington (19 yrs). 
David Pearson, Sevenoaks (14 yrs). 
Eric Perrin, Nine Elms (14 yrs). Linda 
Perry, Wood Green (16 yrs). John Pill, 
Barnstaple (3 yrs). Monica Polver, 
Canterbury (21 yrs). Malcolm Powell, 
Selly Oak (8 yrs). Lalita Prajapati, 
Deepdale (16 yrs). John Priest, 
Stanway (35 yrs). Susan Proctor, 
Perton (28 yrs). Maureen Ragan, 
Christchurch (19 yrs). Angela Randell, 
Market Harborough (14 yrs). Carol 
Rattenbury, Keighley (11 yrs). Lydia 
Red, Paddington Local (10 yrs). Janice 
Rees, Bridge Mead (5 yrs). John 
Ritson, Braintree (29 yrs). Cherrill 
Rogers, Oswestry (12 yrs). Maren 
Rolando, Selsdon (7 yrs). Christine 
Rose, Fulwell (2 yrs). Rose Sanders, 
Wimbledon (30 yrs). Rosemary Scott, 
Brentwood (11 yrs). Denise Searle, 
Peterborough (22 yrs). Keith Sellars, 
Ellesmere Port (3 yrs). Susan Shaw, 
Shorehead (19 yrs). Sheila Shaw, 
Shorehead (26 yrs). Ellen Shiel, 
Washington (21 yrs). Mary Simpson, 
Hampden Park (13 yrs). Gaynor Smith, 
Pontllanfraith (17 yrs). Frederick 
Smith, Basingstoke Depot (5 yrs). 
Noreen Smith, Haywards Heath (6 
yrs). Patricia Snaith, Middlesbrough 
(20 yrs). Elaine Spence, Fosse Park (19 
yrs). Avril Spence, Garthdee Road (14 
yrs). Julia Stempien, Chichester (20 
yrs). Eileen Stephen, Bagshot Road (13 
yrs). Julie Stevens, Belgrave Road (22 
yrs). Dorothy Stokes, Chaddesden (14 

yrs). Leslie Stonehouse, Waltham 
Point Depot (7 yrs). Thelma Street, 
Thornhill (27 yrs). Eva Stromeyer, 
Wood Green (26 yrs). Christopher 
Sykes, Shorehead (5 yrs). Christine 
Taylor, Brough Local (22 yrs). Barry 
Taylor, East Mayne (4 yrs). Graham 
Thompson, Stoke On Trent (5 yrs). 
Thomas Thorp, Rye Park Depot (31 
yrs). Dorothy Timson, Calcot (28 yrs). 
Irene Tipton, Wigston (13 yrs). Brenda 
Torrington, Brentwood (26 yrs). 
Lorraine Toseland, Plymouth (11 yrs). 
David Trout, Taunton (5 yrs). Evelyn 
Upstone, Bramingham Park (26 yrs). 
Andre Vander Meulen, Wallington (17 
yrs). Anthony Vitkay, Haydock Depot 
(9 yrs). Mary Walton, Leeds Colton (10 
yrs). Janet Webster, Badger Farm (4 
yrs). Brian Wentworth, Orpington (4 
yrs). Jeffrey Whareham, Kidlington (5 
yrs). William Whitney, Mere Green (6 
yrs). Derek Whitwell, Saltburn (1 yr). 
Janet Wilkes, Clapham Common (14 
yrs). Aileen Wilkins, Hornchurch (24 
yrs). Sylvia Williams, Castle Court (8 
yrs). Beryl Williams, Tewkesbury  
Road (9 yrs). Jennifer Williams, East 
Filton (29 yrs). Raymond Wise, Harlow 
(6 yrs). Carol Woolston, Sydenham  
(16 yrs). Dora Wright, Marshall Lake 
(20 yrs). Charles Zennadi, Cwmbran 
(6 yrs).

Obituaries
Chris Bicknell, 69, Chichester (9 yrs). 
Andrew Bowyer, 49, Biddulph (1 yr). 
Rosemary Browne, 66, Gloucester (26 
yrs). Cheryl Clayton, 56, Warrington 
(14 yrs). Georgina Cox, 50, Pulborough 
(11 yrs). Walda Dean, 57, Devizes (9 
yrs). Richard Firth, 52, Lytham St 
Annes (1 yr). Melvyn Goodhew, 50, 
Tunbridge Wells (6 yrs). Michael 
Harvey, 68, Sydenham (4 yrs). Audrey 
Haydon-Fox, 52, Hedge End (3 yrs). 
John Jabourian, 85, Sury Basin (8 
yrs). Lewis Kilbride, 19, Oswestry (2 
yrs). Karen Lindman, 46, Heaton (11 
yrs). Marilyn Nobbs, 58, Kings Lynn 
(27 yrs). Tina Overton, 48, Bridgnorth 
(19 yrs). Alexandra Roe, 26, Upper 
Norwood (3 yrs). Angela Sherrick,  
50, Bracknell (27 yrs). Lorraine 
Stedman, 53, Sydenham (16 yrs). 
Nancy Traynor, 50, Crystal Palace  
(21 yrs). Gayleen Webster, 59, Whitley 
Bay (21 yrs). Sharon Wood, 55, Archer 
Road (23 yrs). Toby Woolford, 19, 
Horsham (2 yrs).

25 YEARS AGO IN

1986
It was ‘the year of the 
label’ as Sainsbury’s 
brought out its first  
250 products with 

nutritional information  
on clear labels.

Bigfacts
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Our Values:
Best for food  

and health

Many of you will have seen the DVD 
announcing our partnership with David 
Beckham – the perfect ambassador for 
several of our initiatives that encourage 
kids to lead healthier and more active 
lifestyles. 

One of our largest is the Active Kids 
campaign, which continues to donate 
equipment and experiences to schools 
and clubs. David will be working with Ellie 
Simmonds, our Active Kids ambassador, to 
promote it. 

He’ll also be our ambassador for the 
London 2012 Paralympic Games. We want 
to get 1 million kids to try a Paralympic 
sport and David will be encouraging 

children of all ages and abilities to 
get involved.

Recently, David had a go himself when he 
took part in a game of blind football to film 
a Sainsbury’s advert. He was joined by the 
Paralympics GB Beijing 5-a-side Football 
Captain Dave Clarke, who coached a 
blindfolded Beckham through a set of drills. 

“I’ve never experienced or participated 
in Blind Football before,” said David. “Their 
character and determination makes me 
proud to be British.”

Holly Jackson, our Paralympic Games 
reporter, was also there on the day of 
filming to interview someone, but had no 
idea beforehand that it would be him. 

Bonding with Beckham
We’ve set ourselves a challenge to encourage over 20 million kids to get involved with a sport 
by 2020. And who better to help us than sporting legend and family man David Beckham?

“My first thought was ‘wow it can’t 
be who I think it is!’” said Holly.  “I was 
nervous before I started the interview, but 
he was really easy to talk to.”

“He’s a genuine guy – and a great choice 
for Sainsbury’s.” 

So what does the man himself think 
about working with us?

“I’m so excited to be involved. The fact 
that Sainsbury’s are helping kids all over 
the UK – I’m proud to be a part of it.”

• Active Kids has 
donated over £115m 
worth of equipment 
and experiences to 
schools, clubs and 
groups since 2005.

• We have nearly 
6,000 schools signed 
up to the challenge 
already, and just under 
2 million kids.

Facts
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